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JUDGE NOT FOR LOSS OF 'MARCUS ISLAND TERRIBLE

rAPPOINTED
After exactly two months' absence;
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forty per cent, and of rock phosphates
averaging something over seventy per
cent, were found. They had been en-
gaged in this work about five days and
desired to make a camp and land four

Action Determined on After the Ar-

rival of Schooner Julia
E. Whalen.

, mm
Volcano Again De-

stroys Human
Lives.

more men so as to push the work atPresident to Name
No One Before

October.

tb Honolulu yesterday afternoon from
Marcus Island, Captain Rosehill and
party failing to obtain possession. Six-

teen armed Japanese marines from the
Japanese warship Kasagi were found
on guard on the island, under com-

mand of Lieut. Akinote. The party was
refused a landing except in small de-

tachments. Mr. Sedgwick of the Bishop
Museum and three sailors obtained
specimens and samples of the guano
and phosphates which average quite
high. After remaining on the island
six days the little party was ordered
off and instructions given to Captain
Rosehill to sail away, which he did. A
claim for indemnity against the Jap-
anese government .will be presented by
the Marcus Island Company through

Captain Rosehill Stayed on Disputed Island for
Six Days and Was Then Politely Told

to Move Off by Japs.
FINE SPEECHES

BY ROOSEVELT
REIGN OF TERROR

ON AMRTINIQUE

different points at the same time, when
they received from Lieut. Akinote the
following communication:

"Mlnimotorishima, Japan,
August 5, 1902.

"Captain A. Rosehill, Dear sir:
"I do not like to write to you such

matters as follows, but I must tell you
that from iriy duty. I permitted two
gentlemen to stop on this island for
one week that is tomorrow, and to
your crew a week on this island for
their health. Now it Is the time to
please you that you and your crew will
not land on this island and two gentle-
men will return to your ship, and also
you will leave this island as soon as
you possible because the people of this
island are so ignorant that they are
anxious for seeing foreigners and now
they do net do their industry.

"Please tell me the date on which
you will leave this island. I knovy a
little about Engiisa as you know, there-
fore, there may be some impolite words
in this letter. Please excuse me if there
are such words.

"Your obedient servant,
"(Signed) H. AKINOTE."

the island has been continually and al- -' a country with which Japan entertainmost regularly visited by Japanese fish- - relations of sr omviini nihhrrhnnH
Hawaiian s Buildings Big Check

Coming Extra Session
;v":':-Talk-

the State Department at Washington, ing and hunting vessels; and on all such ! Believe me. dear sir
Latest Eruption Covers Wide Area

and Is Worse Than the
First Ones.

E. Whalen will beLastly, the Julia
sold.

isils, mc isia.uu va.a iuuhu 10 ub eu-- xours most sincerely,
tirely uninhabited and unoccupied. In I K. ISHII,
1896 these periodical visits were turned Secretary to the Imperial Ministry of
out in a permanent occupation, more Foreifm Affairs.THE VOYAGE OF THE WHALEN.

ithan twenty of our Ogasawara (Bonin) ! To Captain A. A. Rosehill.
Islanders having now resolutely settled

'in the island: and ever since then the A demand was made upon Lieut. Aki-- i
island has been in the continuous and noe tnat he give to Captain Rosehill

The schooner Julia E. Whalen which
sailed from Honolulu on July 10 for
Marcus Island arrived there July 30, a translation of the instructions left;undisputed occupation of Japan.

In view of such continued activity on with him by Captain Sakimoto of the
the part of our enterprising people and Imperial Japanese snip Kasagi, and a
of the growing importances, and copy of these Instructions was accord--
considerable dimensions assumed by.

Captain Rosehill upon receipt of this
last communication informed Lieut.
Akinote that it would take several
weeks' time to make a satisfactory ex-

ploration of the guano deposits of the
island and that no idea of their ex-

tent or value could be obtained from
the limited amount of work he had been
able to do with three men in five days.
He asked the lieutenant what he would
consider it his right or duty to do in
the event that he (.Captain Rosehill)
would insist upon remaining. The lieu

ingly furnished. The instructions read
as follows;

"Order Jto the Second Lieutenant Aki-
note: Our ship shall return to the
naval port Yokosuka for the purpose
of coaling. I will remain you here; you
shall do your duty fully according the
order which is written after.

(Signed) Captain Sakimoto. Mina-mitorishi-

July 27, Meji 25.
"1. When Captain Rosehill arrive at

this island give him the letters of the
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our interests in these waters, the Im-
perial Gov't felt the necessity of tak-
ing certain official and formal steps so
as to prevent any international compli-
cations which long negligence on their
part in this respect might possibly give
rise to. And In fact such official and
formal step was taken in 1898. In the
Tokio Prefectural Ordinance under date
of the 24th July of the same year, the
island was incorporated in the Ogasa-war- a

(Bonin) Group and put under the
jurisdiction of the Tokio Prefecture,
and official name of the Mlnami Tori-
shlma (South Birds Island) was given
to it. Encouraged by this Governmenta-
l1" measure, the Japanese settlers set
firmer foot in the soil and the con-
sequence was gradual and steady prog-
ress of the colonization and extention
of the industry in this Japanese posses-
sion beyond seas."

It is now about three days that we
have been staying off the island vainly
waiting your arrival. We were finally
led to suspect that you might not have
left Honolulu on the 11th Inst, as re-
ported. The coal, moreover, beginning
to fall short, it was with much reluc-
tance that we decided to return for
coaling without being able to meet with
you. I accordingly have to recapitu-
late in this note what I should have
personally pointed out to you.

I sincerely hope that you will agree
with me in thinking that the facts of
the case as above stated would
conclusively establish the validity . of
our title. Should they however fail to
secure your adhesion, I need scarcely
call your attention to the fact that the
matter should be negotiated through
the diplomatic channel between the two
Governments and that no measure in-
compatible w-it-h our right of prior pos-
session and occupation should be taken
in the meantime. I have to ask you
for the sake of precaution that you
should take necessary steps against
your crew resorting to any hostile acts.
On this side Captain Sakamoto and
myself have not failed to give order
both to the inhabitants and the men
whom the Captain temporarily leaves
on the island that confident upon
your sense of justice "they (Should under

American ambassador and of Mr. Ishii.
2. If you see that he will not leave
the island after you gave two letters

ask him to. leave there
as soon as he can, but give him your
maximum facilities and kindness to;
him when he ask you to mend the
wrecksof his ship. 3. If he ask to land
on the island do not permit it, but
when he ask you the landing of his
crew for. tie health,, permit it five men
at a time with some responsible man.
4. I will stay here fifteen seamen un-
der your control."

After some conferences the Japanese
lieutenant, who seemed disposed to be
accommodating, agreed to allow Messrs.
Bryan and Sedgwick to stop on the isl-
and for a short time, but would not
permit any of the sailors or officers of
the Whalen to remain. The lieutenant
gave them a small wooden house in
which to reside. They had their own
provisions and were allowed to pur-
chase water from the Japanese fisher-
men. :

Two days later further representa-
tions being made the Japanese lieuten-
ant permitted three of the sailors to
land and remain for the purpose of
aiding Mr. Sedgwick in the work of
examining the guano deposits. The
men and Mr. Sedgwick were attended
during their subsequent labors by one
or more of the guard of marines. The
work of drilling and blasting holes
through the rock phosphate deposits
down to the coral required considerable
time. A few holes were sunk in dif-
ferent parts of the island and deposits

CASTRIES, Island of St. Lucia, Brit-
ish West Indies, Sept. 1. The British
steamer Korona arrived here yesterday
evening from Fort de France, island of
Martinique. She reports that a terrible
eruption of Mont Felee occurred at 9

o'clock Saturday night and people who
arrived at Fort de France from the
northern part of the island reported
that the village of Morne Rouge, near
1. he district previously devastated, had
been entirely destroyed and that Le
Carbet, a village on the coast, which
was destroyed at the time of the great
eruption, had been swept by a tidal
wave. About 200 persons lost their
lives.
. Mont Pelee has been in constant erup-

tion since August 15. There was an
enormous fall of ashes from the volcano
the night of the 25th. There was a
very severe eruption the night of the .

28th, when the volcanic rumblings were
heard at a great distance. The moun-

tain burned fiercely that night The
night of the 30th there were three sep-

arate eruptions. .

It is impossible to approach the ruin-

ed town of St. Pierre from the sea.
The people of the village of Le Carbet,
on the coast, are terror-stricke- n and
fleeing to the Interior. Hot water is
pouring down on Lorraine and Basse
Pointe, villages to the northeast of the
crater. Horrib.e detonations were
heard, the ground rocked and quaked
and articles on tables were thrown to
the floor.

At 8 o'clock in the evening of Satur-
day, the 30th, the sky was cloudless.
Suddenly and without warning one-hal- f"

of the horizon was obscured by a pitch
black cloud of dust. This cloud was
the center of most magnificent electric
effects, the flashes of. light surpassing
the most elaborate fireworks. Flames
and flashes continued to burst from the
cloud until nearly nidnight. Columns
of flames shot out of the crater of Mont
Pelee to explode about the cloud in
showers of balls of golden fire, which
fell through the darkness in myriads
of sparks.

A tidal wave rushed upon Fort ue
France and the terrified inhabitants
fled in large numbers to the interior.
The wave was not severe and did but
slight damage.

FURTHER DETAILS.
PARIS, Sept. 2. The Havas agency

has received an undated dispatch from
Fort de France announcing that about
1000 persons were killed and several
hundred were injured as a result of a
violent eruption of Mont Pelee on Sat-

urday, August 30, which destroyed
Morne Rouge and AJoupa Bouillon, two
villages near Mont Pelee.

PRAYING FOR SALVATION.

POINT A'PITRE, Guadaloupe, Sept.
2. The steamship Canada which touch-
ed here today from Martinique brings
news of the destruction of Morne
Rouge, Carbet, Ajoupa Bouillon and
Grand Riviere by an eruption of Mont
Pelee at 9 o'clock Saturday night. One
thousand were killed, according to this
report, and so many were injured that
It has been necessary to convert Saint
Louis, at Fore de France, into a tempo-

rary hospital to give them care.
La Soufriere has again given warn-

ing that it is in ug!y mood, and the re-

sult is that a panic is everywhere. All

the dwellers In the mountains have left
their homes and are herding Into the
towns.

Ir. several cases starving families

(Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Aug. 2?. By

this mall or that of the following" day
on the Sonoma, the territorial authorK
ties willprobably receive a warrant for
about $140,000 from the federal govern-
ment. The Auditor for the Treasury
Department has been casting up the ac-

count today and Chief W. P. MacLen-na- nj

of the division of bookkeeping and
warrants, said this afternoon that he
expected the money due the Territory
in the sum mentioned would reach Ho-

nolulu within two weeks.
This is interest due on the bonded

debt of Hawaii, which the Federal gov-

ernment assumed at the time of an-

nexation. The interest to the amount
of about $150,000 was paid by the Ter-

ritorial government and now the Fed-

eral government, under the terms of
annexation, has to make reimburse-
ment. Gov. Dole applied to the Interior

' Department recently for the payment
of this sum of $150,000 and the mat-

ter was referred to the Treasury De-

partment, where a decision to settle
partially was reached.

Mr. MacLennan, who made a trip to
Hawaii last year for the purpose of
settling up the bonded indebtedness,
which the United States assumed, said
today that there remained unsettled of
the principal about $6,000. "When I
was In Hawaii," he added, "I closed out
all these bonds except about $31,000.

Since that time zae remainder of the
outstanding bonds hive been coming in
in ' driblets. Of ths London loan there
remains outstanding only 100, or
about $500, while on the loan placed in
the islands there is still about $5,000
outstanding. We do not know where
these bonds are but as they come in
they are paid and cancelled. Because
of this small sum outstanding, it was
decided not to pay the interest due in
full. We understand here that the
money may be used towards liquidat-
ing some of the Hawaiian fire claims."

NO CIRCUIT JUDGE YET.
Circuit Judge Humphreys' successor

will not be appointed before October.
That is the information vouchsafed at
the Department of Justice. President
Roosevelt is keeping informed in a gen-
eral way of the press of candidates but,
unless the unexpected happens, he will
not take up the case till after he has
completed his tours of several States,
Including states of the southwest and
not until Attorney General Knox has
returned from . France, where he has
gone to inquire into matters pertain-
ing to the purchase of the Panama
canal. The outlook now Is that At-
torney General Knox will not return
for six weeks, although he may pos-
sibly return a little sooner.

Papers regarding candidates for the
judgeship are still coming in at the
Department, but as I wrote in my last
letter, the strictest secrecy regarding
the names is observed there, follow-
ing the general rule. As Hawaiians,
who are often here in Washington, are
now all out of town, it is quite im-
possible to get anything definite about
the personality and strength of these
candidates, except that the candidate,
whom the Hawaiian lawyers have gen-
erally endorsed, is regarded as the most
probable selection.

President Roosevelt has been holding
up practically all important appoint-
ments, during his sojourn at Oyster
Bay, the only exception being the ap-
pointment of a justice of the Supreme
Court of the United States. For weeks
the business of the District of Colum-
bia has been at a partial standstill for
the lack of a third commissioner, in
rlace of Commissioner Ross, lately de-

ceased. But to numerous people the
President has indicated that he does
not intend to take up the task of filling

ffices until he has had his summer
vacation.

THE PRESIDENT'S SPEECHES.
The public prints in this section of

(Continued on Pago 4.)

losing one day in crossing the meri-
dian and making the run of 2800 miles
in nineteen days, actual time. At 2

o'clock in the afternoon a boat contain-
ing Captain Rosehill and Messrs. Bryan
and Sedgwick of the Bishop Museum
with two sailors effected a landing.
They were received by Lieut Akinote
of the Royal Japanese navy and sixteen
armed marines drawn up in line at the
landing. Captain Rosehill presented to
Lieut. Akinote, who could speak En-
glish, his license under the seal of the
Department '.of State giving him the
right to remove the guano deposits on
Marcus and to occupy the island for
that purpose. Hs also presented a
document in Japanese obtained in Ho-

nolulu stating that he visited the island
for the purpose of examining the ex-

tent and value of the guano beds and
also to collect specimens of flora and
fauna for the Bishop Museum, and that
no interference would be made with
any rights that the government of Ja-
pan or the Japanese fishermen on the
island might have.

The lieutenant received him courte-
ously and presented in turn a letter
from Minister Buck, the American rep-

resentative at Tokio, which letter Cap-
tain Rosehill has mislaid. The sub-
stance of the letter was to theeffect
that Captain Rosehill should precipitate
no conflict between the representatives
of the Japanese government and the
officers and crew of the Whalen, and
as far as possible remit all questions
of ownership to the island or his rights
therein for settlement by the State de-

partments of the two governments.
Captain Rosehill was also presented
with the following communication from
the Japanese Imperial Minister of For-
eign Affairs:
JAPAN'S OFFICIAL COMMUNICA-

TION.
'The Minaml Torishlma,

July 29th, 1902.
Dear Sir,
Toward the middle of this month Mr.

Takahira His Imperial Japanese Majes-
ty's Minister at Washington wired to
his government reporting that accord-
ing to some American papers you were
leaving Honolulu on the 11th Inst. In an
expedition to Marcus Island to which
you had just been granted title by your
government.

Immediately on receipt of the above
intelligence, the Imperial Government
on the one hand telegraphed to their
representative at Washington instruct-
ing him to inform the United States
Government of the legitimate previous
acquisition by Japan of the Island,
and have decided, on the other hand, to
dispatch to the spot a fast cruiser with
an official of the Foreign Office on
board her, for the protection of their
rights and in order to meet you and
explain to you an account of our ac-

quisition of the Island and also in or-

der to avoid any possible misunder-
standing between the Japanese subjects
on the island and your crew.

It was under such circumstances and
with such ends in view that the "Ka-
sagi" of the Imperial Navy --was ordered
to this island under the command of
Captain Sakamoto and that I was com-
missioned here on board her.

On the eve of our start. Colonel Buck,
the United States Minister to Japan
under instructions of his Government
asked Baron Komura, the Im-
perial Minister for Foreign Affairs, for
the transmission of his dispatch ad-
dressed to you through the official he
was then sending. I was accordingly
instructed to hand you the despatch
which I now beg to enclose to you here-
with.

The "Kasagi" left the Bay of Tokio
on the 23rd Inst, and it was on Sunday
last that we arrived at this island.

Upon your arrival which we estimat-
ed would soon follow ours, supposing
you had left the Hawaiian port on the
11th as reported, I was particularly in-

structed to see you and explain to you
our title to the island based as it does
on the following facts:

"The island popularly known as
Marcus Island has been, since compar-
atively early times, not unfrequently
spoken of among the Japanese sailors
of the adjacent regions; and since 1S79

no circumstance provoke the citizens of i of crown mould guano averaging about
oooooocooocoooc

REPUBLICANS WILL RATIFY

THE PARTY NOMINATIONS

tenant shrugged his shoulders, glanced
significantly at the sixteen armed
marines drawn up in line and indi-
cated that he would be compelled to en-

force the orders left' With him by the
captain of the Japanese warship not
to permit the Captain and his party
to land or to remain on the island. As
there were sixteen men beside the lieu-
tenant and about nfty stalwart Jap-
anese fishermen. Captain Rosehill con-
cluded that his instructions from the
company which were to yield to a
superior force, required him to depart.
So gathering wnat few samples they
had been able to obtain, the Whalen
party rejoined their vessel and she sail-
ed for Honolulu stopping one day at
Midway Island and making the return
trip in twenty-eig- ht days.

The officers of the Marcus Island
company, Col. Thomas Fitch and W.
C. Peacock, will at once report the cir-
cumstances with the papers to the
State Department at Washington with
a claim against the government of Ja-
pan for indemnity,, and a demand that
the possession of Marcus Island be
restored. Captain Rosehill says that
the statement of Secretary Ishii that in
1896 the periodical visits of Japanese
fishermen there were turned into a per-
manent occupation, is incorrect, for he
last visited the island in 189" and at
that time It was still unoccupied.

Col. Fitch says that the questions
presented for diplomatic consideration
are not many or complicated. The con-

tention of Col. Fitch is that when Cap-
tain Rosehill put up the American flag
on the island in 1889 and made formal
claim in writing to it on behalf of the
United States, built a house and left a
member of the crew there with a year's
supply of provisions, two rights were
created; one a right of sovereignty In
the United States which became per-
fected upon the Secretary of State sub-
sequently filing in the Department of
State at Washington copies of the
claim of Captain Rosehill made in the
name of the Uniteu States to the isl-

and, and that this rignt of sovereignty
thus vested' coula not subsequently be
divested by any failure or delay on the
part of Rosehill.

The other right created by the notice
of acquirement of the island was an
Inchoate right which Rosehill might
have lost through neglect and that was
a matter between the United States and
Rosehill, the United States having sub-
sequently accepted as proof of the no-

tices by exacting of him a bond of $50,-0- 00

and issued him the papers which he
carried with him to Marcus Island,
fully recognizing his right, and that it
cannot honorably fail to protect both
the rights of its citizen and its own
sovereignty over the island; that if it
be possible for a nation to lose terri-
tory by non-us- er of It, and such non-us- er

or abandonment should continue
for at least as long a time at would
be required by the statute of limitations
to create adverse title by possession to
real estate, and that at common law is
twenty years, there would be much In-

ternational trouble. If the contention
of the Japanese government that It
made formal proclamation in 1897 of its
acquirement of Marcus Island be sus-
tained, there are hundreds of unoccu-
pied islands in the Aleutian group
which have never been occupied by
men and it could lose the title to these
by Japanese settlement and claim for
any Japanese who should choose to
occupy them.

The matter will now go to Washing-
ton and there being no further use for
the Whalen she will be sold.

Centra! Committee Completes Its Organization
and Prepares for a Great Mass

Meeting.

The Republican Central Committee
last night perfected its permanent or-

ganization anu got down to work. The
first plan perfected was that for a
great ratification meeting Monday night
next, when there will be such a pro-

gram as promises to attract more than
enough Republicans to fill the Orpheum.

It was quite a time before a quorum
could be obtained and finally sixteen
votes were found. Secretary Atkinson
reported that the registration commit-
tee had secured the services of C. B.
Wilson to watch registration and list
the voters. He also reported from the
campaign literature committee tnat the
speech of Senator Thurston had been
translated and that certain other mat-
ter sent down by Chairman of the Con-

vention Holstein was being edited.
W. C. Achi suggested that a circular

be used instead of a pamphlet, as the
Hawaiians would read these before
throwing them away whereas a book
would be put away and never read.

This was contrary to the idea of Mr.
Holstein and the committee was grant-
ed further time to complete its work.

Coming to the election of officers C.
L. Crabhe, nominated by J. W. Jones,
was elected by the unanimous vote of
the members present. J. H. Fisher
was nominated by Keen and elected
unanimously and A. L. C. Atkinson
nominated by J. P. Cooke was chosen
secretary, the same course being fol-

lowed as to Assistant Secretary J. D.

Avery and Treasurer George R. Carter.
Senator Crabbe said he(realized the

importance of the position. He said
he would take hold and be in the office
each day and do all in his power to
elect every one from the Delegate down
to every representative. He said he
would bespeak the assistance of every
orne for without unity there could be
no success for the party.

J. W. Jones suggested that now per--

(Continued on page 4.)
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SEEKS INDEMNITY FROM

JAPAfl OPENThe Sherwin JUST
(Continued from Page L)PaintWilliams'

SkirtsLadies Washable
THE WHALEN'S ARRIVAL.

'Way off on the horizon "Diamond
Head Charley" could see two small
sails of a little schooner which was
growing bigger every moment that he
looked at it. As it got closer he rec-

ognized the craft, and declared it to be
the famous Julia E. "Whalen, the
schooner which has set two continents
talking, and two nations making diplo-

matic bows and scrapes at each other.
But it was late in the afternoon when
the "Whalen got alongside the wharf,

MADE OF

(PUEPAKED)
Made to paint buildings with outside and inside
has this guarantee in plain letters on every can:
"We guarantee that this paint, when properly
tised. will not crack, flake or chalk off, and will
cover more snrface, work better,
wear longer and permanently look better than
other paints, including Pure White Lead and Oil.
We hereby agree to forfeit the yalue of the paint
and the cost of applying it, if in any instance, it is
not found as above represented."

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S COnPANY.

We have a large stock of S.-- P. and live up to
the above guarantee. Call for a color card of the
befct mixed paint made.

E, BTCK andafter having made a call at Wake Is-

land and finding no Japs there, making
her whole voyage from Marcus Island

PIQU
LIMEIn 34 days.

The little schooner's decks were as
clean, bright and well ordered as those
of any man-of-w- ar that has ever vis--

ited this port. Her whole crew stood The Tailoring much bett-- r than any we have heretofore been able to secure.
on decK. xnere were no evidences oi
her having been In any naval battleE 0. HALL & SON, Ltd.

CORNER FORT AND Ktf Q STREETS
with the Little Brown Man's fleet. I

There were not even any grape shot
holes in her sails. Her owners were the
first to board her.. Their order was:
Don't have a word to say about any

thing, boys."
In a few minutes a big crowd had as

sembled asking for the latest news of
I'the war."

'Did you have any trouble over
y,

IT'S ALL TALK.
there?" asked a mild-manner- ed little
man who stood on the wharf. A mo-

ment later he repeated his question.
This time It was answered with simply

HealthfulBUSINESS MEN
AND COMMISSION

"I don't know."
Tbis encouraged another, who asked:
"Did you have a fight?"
The mate of the vessel answered sor

BeveragesYe?, But it is Honolulu Talk
the Kind that Counts in

Honolulu.

At the regular monthly meeting "of
the Chamber of Commerce held yester-
day morning, President Irwin reported
that a committee representing the
Chamber, Merchants' Association and

rowfully. Again it was:

Alfred Benjamin $ Co.

clothes fit well, look
well, wear well and
are made well. They
are in every way just
what good clothes
should be and cost very
little money. See them

"When you want liquors for
social or medioinal use, order
some of our European

banks had called upon the Senatorial i

"I don't know."
"Did you push out the Japs?"
"I don't know."
"Did you stay there long?"
I don't know."
cn-.- vMoti V aw rvlrl nrp vrm ?"

Talk that tells. .

Talk that's endorsed.
Every day talk by people who know.
City talk, kidney talk.
Do kidneys talk? .

Well, yes, both ioud and long.

Commission on Tuesday and tendered
entertainment in the form of excur-
sions. The answer was made that Cap- -

"111 be hanged if I know that either!" tain Whiting, U. S. N., had invited the
lan- -The crowd was commencing to have members to go to Pearl Harbor, and You should learn the kidney

guage.
Backache in kidney talk means kid- -

that as they were going to Hawaii next
week, nothing could be done until after
their return. Mr. Irwin announced in

fun with the sailor who had been in-

structed to "keep his mouth shut."
Some one asked if war was likely to
result between Japan and America.0 displayed in our win

Old Spanish Port . ,

"Invalid Port" Wine .

Amontillado Sherry .

layrs.
11 "

15addition that the commission had ar--

dows. Then the sailor forgot his instructions ranged to hear the Chamber of Com--
.fianters Association and Mer--merce,and became furious. He said:

"Fight war wht yer giving us? Go

chase a wave! Fight a war over Mar

CICciSil Clothing
chants' Association tomorrow morning
commencing at 9:39 o'clock. He offered
the suggestion that the various organ-
izations have their spokesmen ready on
that occasion. Mr. Carter suggested
that the joint committee elect a spokes-
man rather than leave it to the mem-
bers.

Mr. Carter thought that one of the

Fine Red Port Wine (Lisboa) very
old.

The foregoing "WINES are r
excellent appetizers, and for
INVALIDS excellent stimu-
lants.

Gome, Give Us a Call!
The Pioneer Wine and
Liquor House.

cus island business? Why the thing
ain't bigger than three wharves like
this one. I could walk round it in 10

minutes, and" t

But at this point the sailor remem-

bered Mr. Peacock's instructions andiiEvn-- r

TWO STORES got out of sight by going below.
The hatches of the little craft were most important matters to be brought

Comer Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

ney ache.
Lame back means lame kidneys.
A bad back is simply
The kidneys talking trouble.
Here's Honolulu talk and kidney talk:
Mrs. Grace Dodd of 524 Young street,

this city, informs us: "My sufferings
were of a complicated nature; I had
enlargement of the liver, according to
the doctors' diagnosis, and besides
this was troubled with severe pains In
the right side, and a lame back. I
had these backache pains for two
years, and so severe were they at times
that they prevented me from sleeping.
All the medicines I tried were of no
avail until I got some' of Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills at the Holllster
Drug Co.'s store, and used them. The
benefit obtained was wonderful; the
backache was entirely relieved and I
cannot be too grateful for this since I
now enjoy good sleep one of the chief
of Nature's blessings."

It is important to get the same medi-
cine which helped Mrs. Dodd DOAN'S
BACKACHE KIDNEY PILLS. There-
fore ask for Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents . for the HawaiianIslands.

battened down tight and secured with
iron bar and padlock when she arrived
in port. Perhaps these will be opened
when Admiral Rosehill orders an in Hoffschlaeger Co., Ltd.

25 King St., near Bethel TtyAdvertisers nt Changed Mondays. spection of the vessel's guns.

THE PRfcSS ON .

before the Commission was the fire
claims, and he thought a special day
should be set apart for a full presenta-
tion of the subject. He moved that a
committee be appointed, which carried.

Mr. Schaefer spoke enthusiastically
of the tone of the memorial presented
to the commission by the Builders and
Traders' Association.

A letter from Theo. Davies & Co. re-
garding the excessive storage of kero-
sene oil and other inflammables in the
city brought about considerable discus-
sion, the point being taken that the
law was somewhat evasive on the sub

'HON BRANDPretty Fancy Draperies MARCUS ISLAND

The Literary Digest says:

TRADE MARK

-- :o:-
ject. The secretary was directed by the

What promised to be a thousand-mil- e Cna'mber.t( ask the high sheriff to en--
boat-rac- e, ending in an armed collision orce tne iaw

If I'.'t f ' : i

There's always some part of the house that would
look more cozy with a pretty drapery or a doorway that
needs port'eres Perhaps ihey already have that dtcora-tio- n,

but it need-- " t be channel f-i- new.
We have just opened the very latest draperies in

beautiful Oriental strips at 10c , J5e. and 20c per yard.
Swiss curtain materials, either dotted or in stripes,

this week at 10c. per jard.
Silkoline, plain and figured, 10c. and 15c.
Fine portierts in all shades at from $3 00 to $4.00 a

pair.
See them on display in our windows.

between Americans and Japanese on a
little islet in mid-Pacifi- c, and followed
by international diplomatic doings, has
seemingly been spoiled by the neglect
of a Yankee skipper to observe the law.
Marcus Island, a bit of rock above wa-
ter somewhere between Hawaii and Ja-
pan, was discovered in 1S64, so the
newspapers say, by the captain of an
American missionary barn, who had no
use, however, for uninhabited islands,
and who made no landing. In 1889 Cap-
tain Andrew A. Rosehill, the skipper
mentioned above, tighted the isle, land-
ed, found it rich in guano deposits,
nailed the American flag to a cocoanut
tree, and placed his claim in a bottle

D P.. R. Isenberg called attention in
very forcible language to the state-
ments made by Judge Humphreys be-
fore the Senatorial Commission on
Tuesday, calling particular attention to
Humphreys' statement that he wanted
to "Americanize the country by sacri-
ficing its chief industry." Mr. Isenberg
thought that the community was being
Americanized as well as anyone knew
how, and he spoke forcibly in favor of
a committee from the Chamber appear-
ing before the Commission and refuting
the judge's statements on this and
other subjects. Mr. Schaefer strongly
endorsed Mr. Isenberg's remarks and
hoped that they would be given the

sj ipli111 M
1

1 jj
ii 1 1

1

1

in the tree. If the captain had only met publicity they deserved to show the

Launching of the Arizonan.
The huge freight steamer Arizonan

of the American-Hawaiia- n line, Is to be
launched by the Union Iron Works be-tw- on

September 1st and 15th, and will
In- - the lar-- st oil burner on either coast
of the continent. With a capacity of
10,000 or 12,000 tons of freight, the Ari-
zonan will be the best of her class ever
seen in this port.

fHH
as the Chamber of Commerce. MrCampbell thought the chair was correctas to too much importance being at-tached to Humphreys' remarks. Bruce

liWI25.ht thouSht that the expressionof the Chamber as a whole would havegreater weight than individual repliesrhe motion was finally withdrawn!
The matter is left in the hands of thecommittee for action.

President J. A. Kennedy will In futurerepresent the Inter-Islan- d S. S. Co. inthe Chamber.

the requirements of the law by filing a sentiment of the Chamber.
George R. Carter spoke in favor of

the Chamber of Commerce passing aJPROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street.

bond of 550,000 as security ior nis
of the guano laws, and had

returned within a year, as he intended,
he might be master of Marcus Island
today. But, to let the Macon Telegraph

resolution denouncing Judge Humph
5 reys. President Irwin suggested that

the Chamber do not take up the matter
go on with the story: in that manner, as it would indicate

"Captain Rosehill did not file his bond that it pieced too much importance on
until a few months ago and only now an individual s statements. Air. lsen

berg again took the floor to state that
Judge Humphreys had made himself
somewhat prominent in the community
and his injurious statements ought not

ia he hurrying too late to take posses-
sion, although the law describes 'occu-
pation' as 'actual, continuous, and
useful possession.' At some time dur-
ing the intervening thirteen years the
Japanese took possession and are now
said to be working the guano beds. The
United States government cannot sup

The famous "Lion Brand" of

Bhirts manufactured by the U. S.

Shirt and Collar Co., are now being
offered by
The yon Hamm-Youn- g Co,, Ltd.

Queen Street
at prices that will surprise and
please you. A

to be ignored, especially by such a body

I BE A IVi AW I

Bullseve
Special No. 4.

One of the many styles we
carry. If you are interested in
photography, call and Bee us.
We have all sizes and kinds of
kodaka and Bell them at the
lowest prices. Fresh films,
plates, etc alwaya on hand.

Feel the THE RESULT.Arouse Yourself.
Spark of Life fa Your

port the claim of Captain Rosehill un-

der the terms of the existing law, and
it is said that the Japanese warship
carried a letter from Minister Busch in-

structing Captain Rosehill by order of
the State Department to commit no
overt act that might cause internation-
al complications. It appears therefore
that the unlucky American sailor who
delayed too long to secure his prize will
have to submit as gracefully as pos-

sible and await the decision of a court
of arbitration."

Captain Rosehill is described as a man

Nerves. Recover the Yigor
You Have Lost.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
Would you not like to haveyour friends point to you asthey used to and say, "Theregoes a strong man?" Do younot wish your eye to be sobright, your step so firm andyour form so erect that men andwomen will admire you and re--

Fort Street

of romantic and adventurous disposi-
tion, and is said to figure as the hero
of one of Beck's sea stories. Reports
from Honolulu have it that the adven-
turous captain has with him a crew of
men like himself, all armed with rifles,
and that if the Japanese attempt to dia- -

A Bitter can not be posed in

a moment. To secure good

pictures one must take time to

study the moods of the sitter

and give him the opportunity
to become at ease.

We pursue this course
and the result Justifies
the time and patience
used. '

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Street. Photograph"- -

ipute his claim there may be trouDie.
jThe captain's force consists of nine
men and a coon, a taxidermist, and a
guano expert from an agricultural sta mm

marK at your manly bearing'
These are the thoughts upperl
most In the minds of modernmen physical and mental per-
fection, strength and power.

Who does not like to bestrong, to feel that he is equalin strength to any man of hisage? You can be if you willobey the appeal here made toyou.
Drugs have been tried and

Sil-.-l ;

June F. Morgan, President; Cecil Pown, Vi Preident; F. Wu.t, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton. editor; W. H. Hoors. Tru-xa- r
an4L lfancr.

jK-u.sta.e- e 3c Co., ZLtcL.
WHOLESALE AUS rtETAII DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Ppecial Attention Given to Praying.

a I;.

tion, xne Japanese iorce consists .

the inhabitants of the island and the-Japane- se

cruiser Kasagi.
The American newspapers show lit-

tle concern over the loss of the island.
The Boston Transcript says it is "an
island we can well spare," and the St.
Paul Pioneer Press observes that "a
guano bed is not worth the life of a sin-f- e

American or Japanese, to say noth-
ing of any strain in the cordial relations
that have long existed between this

SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL.

Manager.

But Dr. McLaughlin's Electric thaBelt fa il- - it"Electricity is Life." It gives you tho?l fo
chinery of your body in motion, and a few month? use if will

he
you health and happiness for of iif ,"T . assure
weight in gold to says a re?ent nTw
the gold in this S.tate." writes grateful natfent inr &"
all Nervous and Organic Weakness RhpnmatilJ? t ! t,U ,WlU cure
and Bladder Troubles, DySSX Trf mr,Back' Kidny
ing the effect of dissipation 1 1 wllfJSS if f follow-wh- o

suffers from these ailment, value to any man
isArrived Per S. S Alameda

Sellfner Wav Relow Cost

country and its friend, protege, admir-
er and practical ally In the Far Bast."

Ship E. M. Phlp8 to Sail.
The ship E. M. Phelps, Captain Gra-

ham, will take in 1000 tons of stone bal-
last and sail to Tal Tal, Chile, to load
nitrates. The vessel will probably leave
Honolulu on Tuesday.

SatVLrd.a3r Is Our Great Bargain ID&y. Call today and test it
tion. I will send it closely sealed'ffyouwnin'his if deSCI"5p- -

Dr. M. Q McLausrhlin 900 MARKRTdo Kim
E. R. BATH, Plumber

Located at 165 King St.,
Opposite Young Eldff- -

TELEPHONE MAIN 61.
Agent for tbe CelefcerateJ DoufW

Dry Goods anrt Cents' urnbh'ngs
1118 Nmianu Street.
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4 - fc. Advertisement Changed Mondays.WHAT'S THE USE NEED

OP MONEY
Low Prices Prevail This WeeH

Note the following items and come and see tbee goods to-da- y. Yourtime could not be went more profitably nor jour money either, if you
buy nere.Island of Guam Has I

t

Spent Revenue
Too Fast.

W.B. Erect Form Corsets
A new arrival in short, medium

and long lengths. Special prices this
week. For instance ihorfc length at 45c.

Ladies1 Belts
Wonderful
Bargain

Any belt from our regu-
lar $450. $2 00, $1.50, $l.-2- 5,

$1.00 and 90c fctock.
All go at 25c each.

of your haggling with yourself about tbe price of your
new Spring Suit or Top Coat. You Bee some clothes ad-
vertised in such tempting language, at such low prices,
that you feel like "saving money." Now, don't save
money in the wrong direction.

You should never pay less than $15.00 if

you want a really good Suit of Clothes or

Top Coat and as much more as you can

afford. -

If you will invest $20.00 or $25.00, we assure you that
the interest on the investment in the way of additional
service, comfort and pleasure of knowing that you are
wearing really fine clothes, will more than repay you the
few extra dollars that you spend in this direction; you
can better cut off your expenditure in any other direc-
tion rather than for clothes. There are no ready-to-we- ar

SCHOOLS CLOSED,
COURTS WILL BE
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t
5000 Yards

of Embroideries
On sale this week, values the besb

and at prices that cannot be duplicated.
All ne v, choice patterns. Gc, 8c, 10c,
12c, 15c and 16c yard.

Superintendent of Schools Hiatt,

Solace Passenger, Talks of

the Matter..

Childrens'
White Pique
Reefers

Actual reduction for
this week only

Ono-Ha- lf
of regular price.

H. H. Hiatt, a Nebraska man, who Boys' Regattahas been in Guam for a year engaged
in opening ud American schools, is a

clothes that can compare for general
excellence with those that bear this
label. The lowest priced Suit or
Top Coat that we have of this make
is $15.00, and from that they range
all the way up to $35.00; but, you

passenger aboard the naval transport
Solace, which arrived from the Philip
pines and Guam yesterday. People on
board the transport tell stories which

"
1

Wash Suits.
To reduce our stock

we will give a reduction
of 10 per cent for this
week only. Complete
liae of sizes.

" can only get as good as these by having them made-to- -

measure by the very best tailor, who would charge you
at least twice as much.

indicate that Guam is practically bank-
rupt. The schools have been closed be
cause of lack of money, and when the
Solace left the island it was expectedSuits and Top Goats, $15.00 to $35.00,
that the courts would have to suspend

Just Opened
Misses,
Children and
Infants' Wear

Eeady made dresses in
white and colored, from
6 nonths to 12 j ears old.

work for a similar cause within a few
weeks, and all public work would beimited

Also boys' kilt suits
and Russian Blouse suits
at special prices.

stopped.cBmeriiw, L Concerning the Guam schools Mr.
Hiatt has an interesting story to tell.
He went out to Guam to establishCLOTHIERS American schools about a year ago.
The schools, as are everything else in
Guam, are under the supervision of theMERCHANT AND FORT STREETS Infants' kimonos, fcand made saques and flannel wra,pp3:s ab sp33ul

prices this week.fTvTVTTYTTrvTVyVTTVVVTTTTTTYTTTyYTTTTyyTTTVTVTTTyVTTT

m 1 in I u

Navy Department. As no appropria-
tion has yet been mad for Guam, and
as the one tried for in the naval supply
bill failed in Congress, the schools and
all other public departments have to
depend an the tax returns of the island
for their support. During the early mmRAINIER BEER part of the past fiscal year Governor
Schroeder expected that Congress would Umited

Model Block. Fort Street--:o:- vote $250,000 toward the up-ke- ep of the
island, and regulated the spending of
the island funds accordingly. The ap
propriation was thrown out by Con-

gress and now the island is badly in
need. During the year the greater part

STRAIGHT TALK And straightforward honest dentistry may be found to differ. You can Vut al-

most anything on paper, but the only kind of dentistry that will stand the
test of time and not give trouble afterwards is the kind being turned out daily by the skilled expert dentists. If we
claimed to be the only competent dentists in the world and far superior to all others, to the average mind how easy It
would be to see how recklessly we were handling uie truth. We do not claim to be "knowalls" nor the only good dentists
in the world, but do claim to be experts and to give the people good honest dentistry at very low prices. Visit our swell

te offices in Arlington Block.

2 Dozen' Quarts - - $3.75.
2 Dozen Bottles Returned .50.

Cost of Beer - - - - 3.25

or $1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen.

Our wagon delivers beer and collects the empty botile3 in any
part of the city.

The Merchants' Parcel Delivery also deliver Rainier Beer

H

KAUAI HAS TWO

CASES OF MURDER
CITY IS BEING

CLEARED OF RATS

--::- toReport of Sanitary Officer

the Board of Health

Yesterday.Work
One Man Sentenced for Twer.ty

Years, the. Other's Case
With the Jury.

The Fifth Circuit Court term will
probably be closed next fiazarday ac-

cording to information received from

Kauiier do s

of the island's revenue was spent on a
new city hospital at Agana, the outside
leper hospital, and a government road
from Agana to the sea. Mr. Hiatt does
not blame Governor Schroeder for the
existing state of affairs, but blames the
United States government for not mak-
ing the quarter of a million appropria-
tion.

Mr. Hiatt says that Congress failed to
make the school appropriation because
the items, including that for schools,
were in the navy supply bill and that
Congress made a clean sweep of this,
including the school appropriation.

The school property in Guam now
consists of a half a dozen buildings and
Mr. Hiatt says that four hundred and
fifty native children have been attend-
ing the American schools where they
show great aptitude for learning the
English language and seem eager to
trade the Chamorro dialect for Ameri-
can lingo. Mr. Hiatt did not know the
native language when he started his
work. He simply had to get small chil-
dren together, teach one by signs and
allow that one to gradually teach oth-

ers what American words meant until
all commenced to make good progress.
At first this work was very difficult, but
Mr. Hiatt says that later he got on very
well with the children. He was accom-
panied by his family, and his wife and
daughter taught in the schools. In ad-

dition to his own family the other
teachers employed were three marines.
Mr. Hiatt considers that the govern- -

ESS
MTELEPHONE WHITE 1331.

Hustace Ave. and Clayton Street. J. A. Thompson who is attending court pplflQ PlttlflQ
at L,ihue. j

All members of the Board of Health
were present at yesterday's meeting.

G. Olson, who claimed to be a car-

penter and asked to go to the settle-
ment as kokua for his wife, was de-

nied the desired permission, it being
represented that his services were not
required there.

The Board of Medical Examiners rec- -
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Few glass wearers refilize the import--Paul Thon, found guilty by a jury of
robbery, was granted a new trial by ance of properly fitting frames.
Judge Hardy. Chong Kong Wai, found This MAY seem of minor importance
guilty of murder In the second degree, to you, but your comfort and that of

ommended G, G. de Faria for a physi- - was sent to prison for twenty years. A your eyes depend much.upon the set and
cian's certificate and the report was j nolle prosequi was entered in the case fit of the frame.
accepted. I of Chang Chow, charged with permit-- ! ; Without proper proportions and

Reports were read of inspectors for ' tin& gambling. Guilherme Belle, charg- - adjustment of the spectacles or eye glass
the various distnets the results of j j'k llnVLZ ? e d

which are contained in the report of sentence for larcenv in the second de- - amount or Denent irom your glasses.
we make a specialty of frame fitting

as well as eye fitting, and guarantee an
exact and correct adjustment to all faces
and eyes.

City Sanitary Officer Tracy. In this he
says:

"The inspector in charge of the wa-

terfront to prohibit fishing is having
no trouble with the large fishing corn- -

iment will make a great mistake if it

gree. Inuwai, assault and battery, was
fined $15.

Kuakapu Liilii, larceny, was sentenc-
ed to six months at hard labor; H. Ke-al- e,

same charge, three months' im-
prisonment. Kala was also sent up for
three months.

The case of Toshiaya Dengiro, charg-
ed with murder in the first degree, has
been submitted to the jury.

Ipanies but the small offender who dropsHis own term has expired and he does .
a line over ana nsnes ana runs is nara- -

not expect to return to the island, but A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing: Optician,

Boston Building, Fort Street.
Over May A Co.

est to catch consequently keeps him
busiest.

"The inspector who specializes on the
rat crusade is meeting with more or
less success owing to the poisoned rats
not dying anywhere near buildings and

For Sprains, Swellings and Lameness!
there is no better liniment than Cham- -

A New Lot of Goods Just Opened

They were received by the Gaelic and Hong-

kong Maru. Among them is a fine lot of

Carved Ebony Furniture,
Decorated Chinaware,

Rattan Goods,

Silk Embroidered and Paper Screens,

Pongee and Pineapple Silks,
Linen Embroidered Goods,

Vases, Etc

would be pleased to see some one else
appointed to go out and continue the
work which he claims is very important
in connection with American interests
in Guam.

From others on the boat it was learn-
ed that matters on Guam are not so sat-

isfactory as they might be. The islands
do not produce hardly anything that

berlain's Pain Balm. Thousands can
testify to the merit of this remedy. One Will Mfrf Yftlir flmtnC
application gives relief. Try it. Ben-,ff- l" iIaW 1 'Ul UlUlUWd
son. smitn & co., .L.ta., wnoiesaie
agents, sell it.

being consequently hard to find. Whole
neighborhoods have been cleared of
rats."

The Hilo sanitary inspector reported
604 inspections for the month of August.

Health conditions in the Orient were
reported by Dr. Cofer as follows:

can be exported and will bring any
money back to the people. A popula- -

tion of 10.000 people live on the earn- -
LECTURE

FOR ME?i AND
ON

ings of their small farms and from the J Yokohama to Aug. 26 Cholera, one
money disbursed in various ways by case, no deaths; Nagasaki to Aug. 20

Look Like New

IF TOU TAKE THEM TO TH

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

cases of cholera, fifteen,Uncle Sam. They are a happy-go-luc- ky
twenty-fiv- e

deaths; Shanghai, cholera epidemic;race and are fairly well contented with
American rule, but that cannot bring

I Kobe, five cases cholera, no deaths;
; Hong Kong, cholera, twenty-tw- o cases.
nineteen deaths; plagu twenty-eig- ht

cases, sixteen deaths. Total deaths in
Japan from cholera June 1st to Aug.
lSth.,1397; number of cases, 3224.

66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 3581. P. . Box 947.

back at once the prosperity that exist-
ed on the plantations before the ty-

phoon of 1900 nearly swept the whole
place into the sea.

It is a part of the islanders religion
not to sell any part of their lands, yet
they are a simple race, and a few Amer

BY

REV DR. JHNNER
Y. M. C A. HALL

Corner Hotel and Alakea
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th. 8 P.M.

Tickets at Wall, Nichols Co. and oth-
er prominent stores.

J. W. L. IVScCuire

FLORIST
Wishes to announce to the public that

Tel. White 5362.

JUST RECEIVEDicans have secured mortgages on these
small farms so that it is only a ques
tion of time before the plantations will EX ALAMEDA.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
I have this day sold my interest in the
firm of Kwong W'ah Chan, at Honokaa.
Hawaii, to Ko Wan, who will settle all
accounts.
' Honokaa, Sept. 15, 1902.

"KWONG TICK,"
6269

be in American hands, although very-littl-e

capital from the United States
has been invested there up to this time.

The most serious objection that peo

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

England and tru m P "The cloth used in our shirt came from
All our custom made ehirta

t-ow-
osst PricesCharm., et... mM tFileNailWatehes, Chain.. Sterling Sliver Knlve,

hort time only. SO per cent oil regular price.

ple have to the present state of affairs
he is prepared to take for bet:
Pieces for Funerals and will also do dec-

orating for Receptions, Weddings and ,

CHOCOLATE WAFERS.
VANILLA WAFERS,
GINGER WAFERS.
SNOWFLAKE CRACKERS.
EXTRA SODAS.
ASSORTED CAKES.

is that although American territory the
laws in force are the old ones made by
Spain. Some of these laws work great
hardships. The judge of the courts is

Parties. Orders left at th Hawaiian
Bazaar, Cor. Alakea and Hotel Sts., Tel.
Main 337. will receive prompt attention.

K. J. NOLTE. Procrletcr.
i"rft Street, Opposite Wlldtr & C.
'5XT-CL.A3- ? LUNCHES

With Tee., Coffee, Soda v?ztit
OMnjrer Ale or Milk

fv ir nr. 5 a. m. to 18 u. a

There will be found at the Bazaar also a !a naval ensign, w no nau no special ia.w
education and certainly no education
at all as far as Spanish law is con

GROCERY.

Blue 2312, Beretama and Emma Sta
j complete line of Hawaiian Curios. !

'
Masonic Building. Tel,STREET- -

cerned.
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CIRCUIT JUDGETHE SALT LAKETHE PACIFIC

Comm.rcul Advertiser
Pains in the Sack
Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or
stagnant condition of the kidneys
or liver, and are a warning it is ex- -

! ;

fl?yA-K- fell TOrM I

. Y.ss$r3 rn.' ity-F- x I

WALTER Q. S WITH - - EDITOB.

?EPTEMBER 11.THURSDAY :

The shooting of Editor Marriott of

San Francisco was not unexpected. A

journalist whose stock in trade is in-

defensible gossip about women, takes
his life in his hands, especially in the
nr,( or, Southern States. There

. , Miv however.are reaiurea ui w. w- -o

hinh An not evoke sympathy for the

,9

men who attacked Editor Marriott. The iove which has been agitating the
horseman, Williams, who did the shoot- - hearts of Peter Kaluna and Sarah Ev--

ing had no call to take up the partlcu- - ana for several months past, took a
lar case of the victim of Marriott's in- -' very SU(jden and very awkward turn
durated nastiness. He did not know yesterday.
hef except by sight or by some casual Mr Kaluna, be it known, is a

she did not seek his aid t,i0oied "Kanaka," as the natives of

'4mXhe.Standard for Over Haifa Century'
BEWARE OF

IA1PERIA1-- CIGAR

and he was brought into the case by

Beale to whose sense or cnivairy me
young woman had appealed but who
seems to have been afraid to champion

her cause alone. When the shooting

was done Beale made sure that some

other hand than his held the pistol,

When all is said for Williams' desire to
protect womanhood the fact remains
that he fired several shots at Marriott
in the presence of the latter's pleading

and distracted wife.
' "

iniTATIONS 0

STORE, Dis

--3

NOT APPOINTED

(Continjed from page 1.)

the country are almost unanimous in

the President has been making through- -
out New England. The verdict seems
to be that no other President has at-- j
tamed to the same hieK standard in'
his public utterances since the time
wnen jrresiueiii. xianisun jourueyeu
across the country to the Pacific Coast
and caused his feilow citizens to mar--

niimprmis ta-1- u-nr- and
patriotic words, which he spoke, al-

ways dwelling on some new theme.
Within the last week the 'President has
spoken in every one of the New En
gland States and Is reported every--
where as having been most enthusias- -
tically received. His speeches have been
non-partis- an but sounding an exalted

public service. t

HAWAIIAN PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury

H. A. Taylor said today he had not
yet decided on any person to send to
Liie nan anau xsiauus iu luun over lue
situation as to public buildings at Hilo
and Honolulu. He felt Quite certain
the Department would be unable to
spare the Supervising Architect, Mr.
James Knox Taylor.

ABSENT OFFICIALS.
Although September is at hand it will

be two or three weeks yet before the
wheels of government begin to whirl
again with customary alacrity. Nearly
every department now has an "acting
secretary." Two of the cabinet officers
are across the water Attorney General
Knox and Secretary of War Root. The
Adjutant General, Corbin, is hobnob-
bing in Germany with the Kaiser. The
heads of the Interior, Treasury, Navy
and State Departments are out of town
and will be most of the time, for quite
a while. President Roosevelt is not
expected back here much before Octo-
ber 1. The summer has been phenpme-nall- y

cool, just as last 'summer was
phenomenally hot in Washington, but
this does not seem to hasten the re-
turn of big officials, who want a respite
from the urudgery of their work, quite
as much ag escape from torrid, weather.

CONGRESSIONAL CAMPAIGN.
The Congressional campaign is be-

ginning to quicken. By the time the
election in vermont, which occurs next
Monday, and that in Maine, which oc-

curs a week later, have been "pulled
off," the pulse of politics will begin
to throb all over the country. Cam-
paigns in many of the States have not
yet been opened. The Republican Con-
gressional committee, with headquarters
ln New York, has a multitude of spell-
binders ready to turn loose in a few
days and they will go to the four quar-
ters of the country wherever there is
a reasonable chance of making votes
and electing a Republican candidate for
Congress. As I have written hereto-
fore, the prospects all apparently favor
the Republicans and the prophets of
that party are most emphatic in their
forecasts of a victory. There is no dis-
counting the demoralization which ex-
ists within the Democratic ranks, but
there are also sie-n-s within the Renub- -

The escape of President Roosevelt The fact tnaj Kaluna.8 complexion was
; from instant death was exceedingly yej darkalmost as dark as midnight
narrow. At this distance It looks apparently did not detract from his
as if the trolley car was being hurried charmg ln tne eyes of nls Deioved. They
to enable the motorman, the conductor decided to get married, and the girl's
and the passengers to cut in and get a parents presuinably did not object, as
view; of the Presidential carriage. A fcer father acc0mpanle(l the would-b- e

second's difference in time would have gr00m when he appiied to County Clerk
made the car plunge directly into the . jarneg yesterday morning for a mar-bod- y

of the victoria in which the Pres-- riage license.
ident and his party were riding. If it Mr. James, looking straight into the

facg rf peter Ka,una thought he couid
ever comes to pass ln America that the detect there & Jegal obstacle which
Executive when he goes among the peo- - Would prevent the issuing of the li- -

Tle has to be hedged In by troops and cense. But when Mr. Kaluna declared
travel and that he was a pure-blood- ed Hawaiianpublicby restrictions upon clerconcluded ne nad beenbe due to . .Bightseeing that result will However, he had

Every Adams-Bagna- ll En-

closed Arc Lamp being used

in Honolulu is giving perfect

satisfaction.

If you care to know about

them, let us know where to
find you.

eetric Co., Lid.HawaiiaEEl
King Street, near Alakea.14

H 11

Hcan party which are giving some con- - laine,handkerchief box or dre?s
cern and will stimulate the Republi-
cans to a vigorous campaign. The closets.

Do You Know About It?

We don't need to know you to sell you furniture on credit.
We will sell you anything you want o a our little at-a-ti- plan

MONGOLIAN" CASE

The Salt Lake Tribune of August 29

contains the following detailed account
of the refusal of the county clerk to is
sue a marriage license to a Hawaiian
to marry a white girl:

Because the Utah statutes forbid a
marriage in this State between a white
person and a Mongolian, and for the
additional reason that a native Hawaii- -

, i Q xtnrunn hv certainrt J3 v.. - x o
locai authorities, the course UL LI UC

the sandwich Islands are called,, while
Miss Evans is a white gin, saia to De

oniy 16 years old, who lives with her
parents at Murray. Kaluna has made
njg home at Murray during the past
year, being an employe of one of the
smelting companies at that place.

When Mr. Kaluna and Miss Evans
me n seems to have been a case of
iove at first sight. At any rate, they
na(j not known each other long until

j each felt that without the other the
world would be but a barren nlace.

some doubt about the legal status of
Kanakas," in this county, and referred

the matter to the county attorney, tell-
ing Mr. Kaluna to call again later In
the day, V

Assistant County Attorney Riter
found a case in the Sixth Utah Reports
in which the court decided that the
people of Hawaii are classed ethnologi-call- y

with the Malays, and that the lat-
ter are one of the branches of the Mon-
golian race. So it appeared that for
matrimonial rmrrvnRAs n. in- -
that such person can not legally marry
a white woman in this State.

When Peter Kaluna returned to the
Jnminfv nlprlr'a offlop latA vPStPrdav aft

ernoon to learn What disposition had
been made of his application for a mar--
riage license, he was accompanied by
a lawyer, C. S. Kinney. The latter
wanted to argue the case when Mr.
James refused to issue the license, but
the county clerk would not listen to
him.

"The license Is refused," said Mr.
James, "and your client can either ap-
ply for a mandamus or he can take the
young lady to a State where the law
does not prohibit a marriage between
a white person and a Mongolian."

Mr. Kinney seemed to take the coun-
ty clerk's refusal very much to heart.
He declined to say what he would ad- -
vise his client to do in the circum
stances.

BANNER RAISING

RALLY TONIGHT

Tonight at 8 o'clock the banner rais-
ing rally of the Young Men's Republi-
can Club will be. held at the headquar-
ters on Fort street opposite the Club
Stables. A new banner to gladden the
eyes and the hearts of the Republicans
will be stretched across the street, and
the club wants everybody to be on hand
to watch it go up. The demonstration
will take the. form of a speechmaklng
rally, in which Prince Kuhio, the stand-
ard ; bearer of the Republican party,
will take part. Other speakers will be
W. W. Harris, Walter G. Smith, Robert
Shingle, Jonah Kumalae, William Ole- -
pau and , S. K. Nawaa. All the trim-
mings of music, red fire and enthusiasm
incident to a banner raising will, be
used.

REPUBLICANS WILL RATIFY.

(Continued from Page L)

manent organization was effected that
there be held a mass meeting for rati-
fication on Monday night at the" 6r-pheu- m

theater, finally making a motion
to that effect which was carried.

G. R. Carter reported from the exec- -

utive committee that steps had been
taken, the hall sppiirwi nnil
made to secure speakers. The Young -

Men's Republican Club had nron- - ised

I --u. f"a inai OD the nominees'

't, Hp,J :" 0VxTu' uuduers. ? tnal,tne
mfe.De Iurther down town.

na? been inspected, one in Waitey
building another in Hawaiian TrustCompany's bunding, on the Fort street)
front.

J. P. Cooke moved that the rooms'
' in the Hawaiian Trust Company be en

'

gaged for the use of the committco
.The motion was carried

that
M

thl lllL Jf..SUeSt!?

" 1 T Vi" T US tllnethe
llJl(. 111CJ( L.ou,a get togetherin their work.

on motion itI ,xl . . .was ueciaea tnat the
each Saturdayduring the campaign.

Telephone Main 390.

We have an excellent etcck o

iron bfds, and now is the time
to buy them, while stock is large
and prices are email. Furniture
of every description sold for cash

or on easy terms.

remely hazardous to neglect. SO

portant IS a healthy action of
these organs.

1 he? are commonly attended by
loss of energy, lack of COUTage, and
sometimes by gloomy foreboding
md despondency.

" I had pains in my back, conld not sleep
and when I got np in the morning felt
worse than the night before. I began tak
ing hooq'8 sarsaparilla and now I can
Bleep and get up feeling rested and able to
do my work. I attribute my cure entirely
to Hood'a Sarsaparilla." Mbs J N Pkebt

H. S- - Copel&ad pike Road 'A

ET f n m mmnana s nrsnnmri iini "
and Pills

Cure kidney and liver troubles, re--...lleve 1.1 back P the
whole system.

HAVE
YOU

SEEN

Tbe neat .compressed sachet

We have them in all the
, ,

popular OUOrS.

Just the thing for the chata- -

;y a
Few

v
Left

sice
Hollister Drug Co.

Fort Street
WM.G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

Wb. G.'lrwin .President and Manage
Claus Spreckela.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. II. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec
Gorr W. Ross-...- . Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, C&L

Fire! Fire!

. A little Fire Insurance bill
has its agreeable side some-

times, "An ounce of preven-

tion," etc., you know.

Why not insure, NOW,
and with us? Our telephone

is main 313. v

Henry Waterliensfl & Corap'y.
Insurance, Eeal Estate and"

Investments.
FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

HONOLULU.

and thus you can have your home comfortably furnished with- -

out first having to save a large Bum of money. Come in and let
us tell you about it.

.the grave personal peril of one kind or

other Id wmcn our Presidents have
been subjected

contain Rosehill, despite his Mausers:

anten discreetly at Marcus Island and,
returned with a whole skin and a clear
conscience. He vas successful so far
aa proving the existence of rich guano

deDosits went. But unfortunately pos- -
. . . x

session, which is said to be nine poin ,

of the law, was against him. Themat-te-r

will be referred to the State De- -

x x n iv.1, ftym of a flaim for" - ."I
damages and the Julia E. Whalen, or

whose probable adventures the press of
Europe and America has had much to ,

say for twoSnonths past, will be sold. .

Meanwhile it is to be hoped that the
United States' Government, in its wis-

dom, will not hold that the Marcus Is-

land company has forfeited his $50,000

bond. . ',

Moupt Pelee is certainly an undesira-

ble real estate possession. Volcanoes
are not usually so, for Vesuvius has
been the making of dirty old Naples as
a tourist center and for years Kllauea

' has been one of the drawing cards of
Hawaii. Pelee, however, is much too
strenuous and its titanic duet with
Soufriere has lowered volcano stock all
over the West Indies and indeed all
over the world.

PELEE'S TERRIBLE ACTIVHY.

(Continued from Page 1.)

have been found in houses which con-

tained food ample for their needs, but
which they were too frightened to pre-
pare for themselves. In other houses
men and women have been discovered
on their knees awaiting that death
which they believed to be inevitable.
More than one thousand sufferers are
now being cared for in Fort de France,
and it is believed that few of these can
recover. .

Much anxiety exists in regard to the
cruiser that has not returned from the
north side, whither it was sent to give
succor to the injured. The eruptions of
Mont Pelee are more serious than any
that have occurred before, and they
still continue.

WIDE ZONE DEVASTATED.
BASSE TERRE, Island of Guade-

loupe, French West Indies, Sept. 2. It
has been learned from the gendarmes
of the Island of Martinique that 1060
persons were killed and 1500 injured
during the last eruptions of Mont Pelee.

The zone between' the river Capiloe
and the valley of Champ Florre and
Fond8 Marie Reine has been devastat-
ed. Mont Capiloe suffered severely and
the hills around Basse Pointe were
burned.

The Three Meal Habit.
The Argonaut recently contained an

' article on "The Three-Me- al Habit,"
which has been copied in a number of

I
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Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd
Progress Block. ' Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

Nine cases out of ten the physi-
cian piescribes beer or malt extract

is nothing more than con-
centrated beer) when you are run

Nothing ,else equals the
qualities of "

Manilla Anchor
Lager

w 3 1 at Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.

Don't wait until you have to go

The (which

down.

'Doctor
tonic

Prescribes

to the doctor but

moneyed influences, that want all the
possible advantage from great trusts,
are trying to throw their influence to
the Democrats, because they fear less
the efforts of that party to curb those
mighty organizations.

EXTRA SESSION TALK.
Extra session talk for the Senate to

ratify the: Cuban reciprocity treaty has
subsided but, from the best informa-
tion, there seems no doubt that a reci-
procity treaty is practically completed
and that the President will call the
Senate together V;i November, as soon
as the fall elections are over. The trou-
bles of the government, in Cuba are
attracting considerable attention and
have not tended to increase the sym-
pathy of Americans for the sugar
planters. However, it is certain that
the Cuban question is going to be up-
permost in politics for the next year
and that there will be a great deal of
agitation for annexation. It will be no
wonder if numerous bills and resolu-
tions for annexation are introduced at
the coming session of Congress, follow-
ing the fashion set by Senator Elkins
and thus emphasizing the desire of
some constituencies to offer; that sort of
a union. The wealthier and more pros-
perous classes of Cuba are talking of
annexation continually and the echoes
of their clamors for union with the
great , Republic are heard constantly
here at the Capitol.

ERNEST G. WALKER.

WILDER'S 1ST E 4 M S H 1 1. CO. ,

A Second Excursion to the Yol-can- o

by Steamer Helena. 3 ' t

STEAMER HELENE, NICHOLSON,
V ' frm Honolulu on Sat"

urJay. September 13th, at 12 noon, ar--

la lncreaslnir . ai.tMtv tTnm Aav

Passengers are requested to book
early that suitable reservations on me
train and at the Volcano --House can be
made. 6'

UCMitV li AUltr..
MRS- - A- - M- - MELLIS HAS REMOV--'

td her dressmaking parlors to "Sachs
Block." Beretania street (ground floor).
where he be pleased to see her
friend3 and patrons. 6269

Waveify Ntiavin Phiws
Comer Bethel and Hotel Streets.

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER,

Proprietors.

our contemporaries. The Honolulu Ad- -
j
to take care of the decorations and thejrIvInS m H11 Sunday afternoon in time

vertiser, In commenting on this article, 'ushering of the people to their seats, jto connect with train, reaching the
remarks: "In the tropics tbe lighter Secretary Atkinson moved that a volcano the same evening; returning,
the diet the better the health. The committee be appointed to take charge passengers will leave the Volcanoof Honolulu advocate of the meeting, to secure speakers and Hous edneslay connect-anybod- ytwo nfeals a day as being enough for , do all other work, the motion being afternoon,

here, and not heavy meals at amended so that the committee consist
g tne steamer tnat evening, ar-th- at.

Those who toil hardest in the 0f I0ur wltj, the chairman of the Ter- - rivinS at Honolulu early Friday morn-HKW.aIl- tn

ft,m"e t' tw"r,torIal commi"ee, and then passed. ,

melts SSr. melTat eh SSf Jf"? as fol- -i Three days and three nights at the
Experience shows that this three-me- al Atkinson, R. N. Boyd, volcano.
habit makes business for the drug-- j JOes ana ,V,lst?n- - . Latest reports indicate that the vol- -

LOVEJOY & CO:
LIMITED

Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone 898.

stores and doctors. The convicts in
Oahu prison, who get a fixed ration oenaior was a member of the Board t , "
just enough to keep them strong, and i of Health, and as he would shortly re--1

y"

no more, who work hard on the streets sign he thought a suggestion should be' Inasmuch as the crater of Kllauea
and in the quarries these convicts are made for his successor and he would may become extinct, this may be the
healthier than the same number of free j propose that a recommendation of the last opportunity for seeing it In actlv-fiay-labor- ers

or mechanics." name of Mark P. Robinson be proposed ity'
This last statement proves the caseJfor the vacancy to be th created j Tickets for the round trip, first-cia- ss

In all prisons there is a diet for men in A c Atklnson hrmhf accommodations all through, $40.00.

order a case from

Oil and Steam

THE COMING FUEL IS OU
The heat burner for on la't
of the W. N. Beat Oil Burnini
Syitem.

Lambert' Steam Moter
ahead of the ordinary engln
fer convenience, simplicity a
economy.

For particulars Inquire of 'a

W. E. HOWELL
Room Bll Stanpenwald Bid".

iV 'AJ
tlevalon

, Oit &URNCR Ton Stationary Doilcrs

Hi

Oil Burner For Iocomotivcs

ceus men m tne yaras. ana men worit-
ing hard in the open air. Those in the
cells, who lead about the same life as
the average clerk or accountant, get a
very light; ration, but it is enough to
keep them in health. If they are fed
as much as the men who work outdoors
breaking stone, they iiwariably fall ill.
Is it not remarkable that men in prison,
because Drevented from overeating, are
kept In better health than men who are
free?-Argo- naut.

. .Italy is negotiating for the use of meet as soon as oihwireless telegraohv in hfr nast and Sxx . .. e OUR SODA WATERtelegraph system! '
.

Emperor William of Germany has
Deen received with rt onthnciaamcuring hlB visit t0 PoW Russia.

Isw ??,rlin- - Wholesome Beverage. Onr goods have stabUity,
palatabihty and bnlliancy.

SODAHAWAIIAN
Emma Street, near Vineyard.

WORKS
PHONEBLUE 1S7I

1 11:
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MAN HERE

5 .Gallon
"With

;eRBSeBNT I! ean
Pump attachment

1

Made of best galvanized iron. It is impossible to over-
flow 'iny lamp or stove with this can. Made to hold
Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

.. .o.:waste ofOilor oolllng of hands
When the lamp is full the doable suction of the pump

takes the oil back into the1 can, making it so one can fill a
lamp or a stove in the dark without waste of oil.

Call at Our Bethel Street Store
and See Sample in Operation 4

L&. I

i

Telephone Main 348
filled with Kerosene Oil for

Pacific

t
t n u m ii ii a h
7 Lk VU--. J&A

illliy
Just received a new

line of LADIES' DESKS
in MAHOG ANY, BIRD'S
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN
OAK, and WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-TIN- G

TABLES in MA-HOGAN- Y,

BIRD'S EYE
MAPLE and GOLDEN
OAK. These are in new
designs aud the latest
patterns.

A full assortment of all
sizes kept in stock. We

,also make a specialty of
making large size shades
to order.

J

Portieres, Rugs,
Linoleum and
Matting

.': '

Ping Pong Tables
made to order

i! J.liopp&Co
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.

Corner King and Bethel St.
Phone Main 11.

mm 11

&taKenastii&t "A" marks erter-- I
duster mrmai mad osJ layer of cpider- - 63

t at tfcc root of th rale sheath. D fJ
hair, roaklnjf dand-
ruff,

aartcj tbr la'erioi-extremit-

causing failing 8" hi
m&rkj t b c internal fcjhair, tUulij bald-Be- ss layer. C marks fcj

J . tt root of the hair, ti

NEWBRO'S

'Lit
DestrOVS thosa narncff.-- ii

' ujuy mar preparation Httiet does. 'Darrrnv -- ...-.. tl
yoa remove ths effect."

CITE w Tsnrrrna

STOI.I.IgTX.ri D3KUQ CO L.TDH

EIGHTH PBECWGT, FEPD8UCAI CLUB.

FOURTH DISTRICT.

A MEETING (TF TiF!TTTTlT rn A 1V.T

voters in the newly created Eighth Pre-
cinct of the Fourth District is hereby
called to meet at the old Kindergarten
Rapid Transit crounds.
street, near Alapai, on Friday Septem-
ber 12, 1902, at 7:30 p. m., for the pur-
pose of organizing a Precinct Club, un-
der the rules and regulations of the Re- -
jjuuiiLaii party.

Honolulu, Sept. Sth, 1902.
J. P COOKE

Chairman Fourth District Rep. Com.
'WILLIAM. SAVIDGE,

Secretary Fourth District Rep. Com.
6270

HAWAIIAN TRIB,N0.1,I.0.R.M

THE REGULAR
-- mcfHr- of Hawaiian
Trif).: .V . l, I. O.R.M.,
will tike place this
(TLuivdav" evening, ssr.
11, 1902, in 7:!30 o'clock,
at Fit. Aptoi io Hall, Vine-yar- J.

strict.

Visiting brothers and
members of the Tribe are
respectfully invited to
attend all meetings.

Per order.
JOHANNES F. ECKARDT, P. S..

Chief of Records.

NOTICE.

AT A MEETING OF THE ALEXAN-
DER YOUNG BUILDING CO., LTD.,
held on August 29th, 1902, at the office
of the Von Hamm-Youn- g Col, Ltd., Ho-
nolulu, the following gentlemen were
elected to serve as officers of the cor-
poration:

Alexander Young, President.
Archibald A, Young, Vice President.
Conrad C. Von Hamm, Secretary.
W. H. Baird, Treasurer.
Robert A. Young, Auditor. '
Said' officers constitute the Board of

Directors of the company.
Dated Honolulu, September 9th, 1902.

CONRAD C. VON HAMM,
Secretary Alexander Young Building

Company, Limited. C269

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

AT THE STOCKHOLDERS' MEET-In- g

of E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd., held
this day, the following list of officers
were elected to serve during the ensu-
ing year:

E. V. Jordan, President.
J. Waterhouse. Vice President.
R A. Jordan, Treasurer and Secre- -

A. W. T. Bottomly, Auditor.
Messrs. E. W. Jordan, J. Waterhouse,

R. A. Jordan and D. W. Anderson con-
stitute the board cf directors.

R. A. JORDAN,
Secretary.

Honolulu, IT. I., 4th Sept., 1902. 268

Fred Philp & Bro., harnessmakera
and saddlers, beg to notify their patrons
and the public generally that they have
moved from corner King and Fort
streets to the Waverley block, Bethel
street, where, with larger store and su-
perior facilities for manufacturing, they
will be better prepared than ever to
serve the wants of their patrons.

Thanking the public for generous
patronage in the past, they solicit a
continuance of the same at the new
stand, Bethel street.

P. O. Box 133. Phone 2651 Blue.

WILLIAJl 3PKINLEY LODGE
'

NO. 8, K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A RE
gular convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-

ing, Sept. 13, in Harmony
Hall, at 730.

WORK IN THE FIRST RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY.
K. of R, & S.

HOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
all powers heretofore given to E. Om- -

sted by power of attorney or otnerwise
are hereby revoked, cancelled and an-

nulled.
MAX SCHLEMMER.

Honolulu, H. T., Sept. 4th. 1902.
6263

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
t: t Maddux has not been in the em
ploy of Castle & Lansdale since the
first of July. 1902, and that the tDove
firm are not responsible for any of his
acts committed since the above date.

6267 CASTLE & LANSDALB.

WOTICE.

DURING MY TEMPORARY AB-senc- e

from the Territory Dr. C. B.
Wood will attend to my practice.

' BEGIlfij NOTICE.

The BOARD OF REGISTRATION for
the Island of Oahu will meet at th
places hereinbelow named at the time
given, for the purpose of examining ap-
plicants for registration as voters at
the coming election and determining
their eligibility.,

.MONDAY, Sept. 13, 1902:
Puuloa R. R. Station 7:43 to 9:15 a,

m. ,
.

Aiea R. R. Station 9:45 to 11:13 a. ra.
Manana Court House 4 to 7 p. m.
TUESDAY, Sept. IS, 1902; ,,, ( ,"
Waipahu Mill 8:15 to 10:13 a...m.
Ewa Mill 1 to 3 p. m. ;' :

Waianae Court House 5 to 7 p. ra..
WEDNESDAY. Sept 17, 1902:
Makua, R. R. Station 10 to 11 a. m.
Waialua Court House 1 to 3 p.' m., S

to 7 p. m. .",

THURSDAY, Sept. 18, 1902: :

Kahuku Mill 2 to 4 p. m.
Lale Hall 6 to 8 p.m. .

FRIDAY, Sept. 19, 1902: v , '.

Hauula Court House 8 to: 9 a. m.
'Waikane Church 11 to 13 nocn.
Kaneohe Court House 6 to 10 p. ra.
SATURDAY, Sept; 20, 1902:

Kailua (Sam Bo's) 8 to 9 a,.m.
Waimanalo Plantation Office 15 to 11

a. m.
The Board of Registration will return

to Honolulu Monday, ' Sept. 22nd, for
the purpose of registering voters be-

tween the hours of 7 and 10 a, m. and
4 to 7 p. m.

LORRIN ANDREWS. .

Chairman
M. A. GONSALYES,
W. J. COELHO.

Honolulu, Sept. S, 1902. ' ' . 62G9

OFFICE OP THE I'OIIII) OF
IIEiLTII

Honolulu, Hawaii, September 9. 1902. v

Notice is hereby given that Section S

of the Rules and Regulations of the
Board of Health of the Territory of
Hawaii, relating to "Fishing and the
sale of fish in the District of Honolulu,"
is amended to read as follows, viJt.:

Section 3. Taking of fish, shell fish,
or any product of the sea, or salt wa-
ter between John Cassidy's pier, Wal-kik- i,

in the City of Honolulu, and Ka-H- hl

Detention Camp, in the City of Ho-

nolulu, including the Kalihi Stream, ex-

tending from high water mark to the
makal edge of the reef, and Including
Honolulu Harbor and Nuuanu Stream
to Kukui Street, is hereby prohibited.

Per order of the Board of Health:
II. C. SLOGGETT.

President of the Board of Health. ;

6269 i

RET7JlKD $500.

I am authorized by the Board of Fire
Underwriters of the Territory of Ha-

waii to offeu the above amount for In-

formation leading to the arrest and
conviction of any person or persons
committing the crime of arson within
the District of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii. .

This reward to hold good until re-

voked by publication.
A. M. BROWN.

High Sheriff, Territory of HawalL
6270 ;
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SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by the
Superintendent of Public Works until
12 m. of Monday, 22nd of September,
1902, for furnishing all materials, labor
and constructing foundation for a high-li- ft

pump at Beretanla Street Pumping
Station. Set pump, furnish, fasten and
place ready for operation, all s,team and
water connections, valves, 'etc. -

Specifications on file In the office of
the Superintendent of Public Works, r--

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

JAMES H. BOYD,
. Superintendent of Public Works. ;

6269

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by the
Superintendent of Public Works until
12 m. of Monday, 22nd of September,
1902, for furnishing all materials, labor
and contract on an addition to Bere- -
tania Pumping Station. Plans and spe-

cifications on file in the office of the
Superintendent of Public Works.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

JAMES H. BOYD,
Superintendent of Public Works.

6263

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by the
Superintendent of Public Works until
12 m. of Monday, 22nd of September,
1902, for furnishing all materials, labor.
machinery and drilling 12-ln- ch artesian
well for Beretanla Pumping Station.

Specifications on file in the office of
the Superintendent of Public Works. ,

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

JAMES H. BOYD,
Superintendent of Public. Works. ',
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NOTICE

DR. R. W. ANDERSON. THE DEN- -
t.f hawlnd- - returned from the coast.

will resume practice at his offices on.

Alakea street. ' 268

NOTICE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDINd
help or advice, Is Invited to eomrna-nlcat- e,

either in person or by letter,
itn' Ensign Hattle E. Larrabee, m-ro- n

of the Salvation Army Woman'
industrial Home, 488 King tret, Htw
tolulu. ,

Parsons Will Referee the
Game on Sat-

urday.

Mr. John Parsons, a member of the
All-Engli- sh polo team which defeated
the In the recent coron-
ation tournament held at the Hurling- -
hara grounds, England, in the presence
of a large audience of the nobility and
of many residents of Honolulu, is a vis-
itor in the city, having arrived on the
Gaelic yesterday. Mr. Parpons distin-
guished himself In this great game by
his admirable horsemanship and per
fect control of the mallet. He has met
a number of the local polo enthusiasts
and will referee the next Saturday's
polo match at Kapiolani park.

Mr. Parsons is on his way to India to
put in several weeks playing In the In-
dian tournament after which he will
return to England and prepare himself
for next year's contest He is full of
reminiscences of the great international
match, and speaks of the '

overwhelm
ing defeat of the American team by the
English players as being due to the
Americans' mounts. The score was "13- -
love," the game being played under
American "rules. Mr. Parsons insist
that the English ponies are much better
adapted for the game than the Amer
ican. The Americans have now pur-
chased English ponies and will ride that
breed in the next international contest.
The English ponies are becoming very
valuable. One of Mr. Parson's ponies'
purchased by him for 63 guineas was
sold for 430 guineas. The average price
paid by the crack players is 630 pounds
sterling. This is rather discouraging to
the- - Hawaiian boys, whose mounts sel-
dom cost over $100, although Hakalani,
owned by Chas. Dole, was sold for $200.

"Walter Dillingham returned on the
Sonoma, and his presence w ill add new
life to Saturday's game. The players
scheduled for the game include Dole,
Judd, Erdiinan and McAdory, with Cas-
tle for substitute, against Dillingham,
Shingle, Potter and Irvine, with Brown
substitute. It is possible that Ed Da-
mon, now on Hawaii, may return in
time to play.

A meeting of the polo club is sched-
uled for tomorrow evening, at which
time invitations will be sent to Maui,
Hawaii and Kauai to participate in an
inter-islan- d polo contest to take place
at Kapiolani park, beginning on
Thanksgiving day and continuing on
Friday and Saturday. Extensive prep-
arations are being made for this event,
and there will also probably be a ball
given complimentary to the visiting
players.

The polo men will Use Kapiolani park
this year, the grounds having been thor-
oughly prepared. Next year Mr. S. M.
Damon's park at Moanalua .will be in
readfhess. Mr. Damon has spent con-
siderable money in fixing up these
grounds.

DEATH OF ARS.

J. A. CUMMINGS

Mrs. J. A. Cummings died yesterday
morning at 10 o'clock at the residence
of her daughter, Mrs. Charles Kibling.
Mrs. Cummings has been in ill health
for several years but only recently be-

came seriously ill", the immediate cause
of death being heart failure. She wras
72 years of age.

The funeral services will be held this
afternoon at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Kibling on Young street between
Artesian and Punahou streets, at 3

o'clock, the Rev. H. H. Parker officiat-
ing. The pallbearers will be Prince
David Kawananakoa, Prince Jonah
Kalanianaole, Hon. Sam Parker, J. O.
Carter, Captain Tripp and Charles Hop-
kins.

During the afternoon the remains
were viewed by Queen Liliuokalani,
Princes David and Cupid, and a large
number of relatives and friends. Mrs.
Cummings, known more familiarly to
the natives as Kahalewai, was born in
TCona, Hawaii. She was the friend of
the members of the various royal fam-
ilies from her girlhood and was beloved

y nil. The natives loved her and
scores of them came to the house yes-
terday to be near the remains.

MID W INXEB LEAGUE

New Baseball Organization Which
Will Fill In the Season.

The mid-wint- er baseball league has
been organized to fill in the season be-

tween the regular baseball and the foot-
ball and will play the first game Sat-
urday. The game will be between the
Brunswicks and the Makikis. The
league will fill in the time until Novem-
ber Sth. Charles Chillingworth will be
president of the league.

Telegraph Brevities.
There are serious strikes in Italian

cities.
Historian Lecky Is to leave Parlia-

ment.
The Boer generals have returned to

London.
New Tork State has passed strong

laws to check divorces.
Venezuelan gunboats will bombard

Ciudad Bolivar on the Orinoco.
Carlisle Graham swam the Niagara

rapids wearing a life preserver and a
neck float.

A big fortune has been spent on. a
gambling house next door to the Waldorf-

-Astoria.

In a suit filed in Tennessee, Russell A.
Alger is charged with fraud in connec-
tion with a land deal.

Sir Thomas Lipton's automobile was
smashed in an accident caused by the
skidding of the machine.

A company has been formed at Bing-hampto-n,

N. T., to manufacture wine
and whisky in compressed tablets.

The death of the Gen-
eral Bell was due to a mysterious as-
sault committed on him at New

deliver one 5 gallon can
can to be refilled, if desired

Ltd. Sole Agents
for Territory

- 4

it

A

. f
that we are established t
many yfars, that our op- - 1

tical department has 1

grown to proportions,
such as we never dreamed i
of; that it is still grow- -

ing, making it necessary
to increase our capacity
for turning out work i
promptly and 1 that our
work has always given f
utmost satisfaction. t

thfse things, and then
ichen in need of glasses,
or when you think some-

thing is wrong, come at
r.once, it may cost you 2

nothing, and you can rest
assured, that no glasses t
will be sold you, until tee
fully demonstrate to your
satisfaction, that glasses
are what your eyes need.

Perso?ial attention given
to every case.

H.F-Wiohmaii-

V I

FORT STREET.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for Ust.

-- irst Class Work Guarantees

PriOTOQRAPHIG GO.,
limited.

MOTT-SMIT- H BIjOCZ.
Corner Fort and Hotel ttrtta.

T

t

or leave your orders and we will
$3.25, when empty we will call for

Hardware Co.,
Fort Street, Honolulu.

The ;
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many cus- -

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric1 Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, Including the finest cup

of coffee In the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGKKTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Co., Lt,
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton. Iron Work, .

Uo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam
Weston' Centrifugalt.
The New England Mutual L12 t

lurance Co. of Bottoa.
The Aetna Fire iniorante u.

Hartford, Conn. .
The Alliance Arane ue. oi aw

Fancy ail Staple tariss
Delicacies

Al Fresh Kona Coffee,
Kona Taro,

KonaOnione,

to be had from ,

L. F. STERN Effl ANN
Fbrt St opp. Club Stables.

Phone Blue 511.

All goods delivered free in city.

..eMStone- -

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Keystone Watch Case 0
utahmhio : Philadelphia.'J.S.A

America's Oldest and
- Largest Watch Factory7 Y5k

- For saio by

The Principal Watch
Dealers in

Hawaiian Islands

Makiki Grocery Store
Cer. Wilder Are. And Keeaurnoku St.

fable Delicacies and

iGastle'Gooke
UHITZD.

LIFE and FIRE

Insurance Agents,

ftQENTO rOSV

ST7 ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO

STHA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

09 3JLRTTORD.

Amu Icis &
1

I,

iingWoGhanGo
fS'ay rnrnltnr,

Cixaxa and Tobaccos,
CkintiA and Japan Taa,

Crockerr Mattlnja,
Yae, Camphorwoo4 Trmakt.

JUttan Chairs.

ILKS AND SATINS
ALL KINDS.

CLO-1- 11 Kiuit Ktrr--

Fancy Groceries

Speeial attention giTen te the prompt

and eareful delivery of goods.

Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.

Tfitone, Wnite 31.

Ice Delivered to any part of the
City.

Island orders promptly rilled.

Hoffman & F5ar&Mra
Ufcon Bine tlFL P. O. Ec IW

Office: Kiwal.



THE PACIFIC

J i S . F. MORGAN,..

More an! Broker MAY'S
65 QUEEN STREET. Choice Tea Dainties

P. 0. Box 59i. Telephone 72
YESTERDAY

LIMITED. Gear Said He Was Sick

and Cases Went

Over.1
.

I
it"

Some freshly imported Cakes and Biscuits that you can
order by telephone and know that they will be crisp and
choice:

Dainty Minuet Wafers.
Social Teas, Ramonas, Athenas,
Nabisco in assorted flavors.
Brownie Cottages, with assorted Brownie Cakes.
Sultana Fruit Biscuits.
English Fruit Cake in one pound packages.
Vanilla, Chocolate, Orange, Lemon and Ginger Wafers.
High Teas in 2 pound tins.
Assorted Cakes in 2 pound tins.
Ginger Nuts in 2 pound tins.
Jenny Linds in 2 pound tins.

Telephone orders promptly delivered.

There was no session of Circuit Court
yesterday. The jury appeared as usual.
A half dozen attorneys were In attend
ance, but at 9:30 o'clock, the time set
for the opening of court, Judge Gear
had not arrived. The absence of the
Court caused no comment, for It is not
an unusual thing for Gear to be from
ten minutes to an hour late in opening
his court.

The hearing of the argument in the
Sumner case was set specially for yes
terday morning, and Henry, Highton

LIMITED.

lophonoo--2l- 4and F. E. Thompson, who apeared for
the respondent, were ready to proceed.
John K. Sumner himself was on hand,
as well as a number of other parties in
terested in the suit. George Davis, how
ever, who appeared for the complain
ant, failed to appear, He very likely
knew more about the Court's where Scare of the Quality
abouts than anyone else concerned.Of Our Famous

A little before 10 o'clock Judge Gear's :o:--
clerk, Frank Loucks, appeared and told
the attorneys in the Sumner case that
the judge would not be down.

Judge Robinson appeared on the
bench a little after 10 o'clock, and after
court was opened stated: "Judge Gear
has requested me to announce that all
matters set for hearing before him this
morning should be continued until 10

o'clock tomorrow morning. The judge

There's a satisfaction in being sure of the
quality of any article for the table that is felt by
those using "

.

(Crystal Springs Butter
You want god butter at all times and you

can't get butter so dependable as the "Crystal
Springs." It is absolutely pure and fresh at all
times and delivered at forty cents the pound. We
have other good butter, viz: Clear Brook and White
Clover at thirty-fiv- e cents the pound.

is unwell and will not be able to be
here today."

Judge Robinson then made the order
continuing the Sumner case, and in re
ply to a question from Deputy Attorney
General Cathcart, stated that the crim
inal case would also go over until this
morning. The jury was called and ex
cused, also by Judge Gear's request,
until 10 o'clock today. Court was then

IN THE FOLLOWING SHADES:

White, Black, Cream, Pink,
Orange,;..'Ypllow,.... Turquoise,
Sed and Lavender.

36 Inches Wide
PRICE

Metropolitan Meat Co,
adjourned, as to term matters, for the
day. LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.
No information was obtained among

court officials as to the character of
Judge Gear's Illness, though one of the
jurors stated that he had seen the sec
ond judge on the street a short time
before the hour set for the opening of
court, and this was corroborated by the
appearance of Gear himself in the aft-

ernoon. On a former occasion when
Judge Gear was "unwell" he held court One quality:

THE BEST
making a number of dismissals in crim

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
' Fish

P
I

inal cases and forfeiting bail in others,
and on the following day all these .or-

ders were set aside, the judge announc
ing that he had been "unwell" on the
previous day, and did not want clients

EPICUREAN:o:--
or attorneys to suffer from his actions.

APPEAL IN THE
INCOME TAX CASE Money back

Goods sold everywhere

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

Assignment of Errors Perfected
n NIn the Federal Court

Yesterday.

itj Japanese Silks, in all new-
est shades, AT PRICES NOT
TO BE BEATEN. The appeal in the income tax case

Good Printing4--

tFrench Pattern Ifats
"We know them all. We know they eet

the Btjles in millinery. It is just so that
the shoe styles for women are set hy the
JaiQOUS

r

i
3

t
51

si

I A Profitable Investment

was perfected yesterday and the pa-

pers will go to San Francisco on the
next steamer.

The plaintiffs in the case of W. C.

Peacock et al. vs. J. W. Pratt, as as-

sessor, make an assignment of seven-
teen errors. The errors alleged are as
to the holding of Judge Estee, that the
allegation as to the condition of the
Treasury was not material; that the
court had no power to enjoin; that the
passage of the act complained of was
within the general power of the Legis-

lature; that persons paying money by
compulsion of legal process can recover
it back and in holding that Section 3224

Revised Statutes had any bearing upon
the case at issue.

Mr. Robertson, who appeared for the
Territory, objected to paragraph ten
of the bill of exceptions, which alleged
that the court erred in dismissing the
complaint absolutely and without leave
to amend. He stated that the plaintiffs
did not ask leave to amend and the
exception therefore was not proper.
Judge Estee held that the matter
should properly be presented in the
Court of Appeals and allowed the as-

signment of error.

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.

Art Printing and Engraving t
65 S. King St. Tel. Main 80. t

IFthe shoemaker who copies these
u Pattern" shoes is very clever he
may make a shoe quite as pretty,
but up to date no shoe has ever
been known that fits like Queen
Quality.

Not a wrinkle I Not a
pinch! And 0!
So pretty. I Sells on Its Merits

A good article always dofs and we find a constantly
increasing demand for bottled

Boots,
Oxfords,

$3.25
$2-7-

5

MIXING FORMALIN

WITH LOCAL MILK

The Board of Healtn will criminally
prosecute cases where any further
adulteration of milk with formalin is
reported. This was decided upon yes-
terday after another report by Food
Commissioner Snorey and an opinion
from Attorney General Dole that the
statutes now on the books were suffici-
ent to enable the Board to act. All that
is necessary in his opinion is to prove
that the preservative is actually in-
jurious to health, within the meaning
of the act passed by the legislature.
Dr. Sloggett and Dr. iioore were of
the opinion that formalin was injurious
to the health, particularly of children.
The new opinion of the Attorney Gen-
eral made a regulation upon the sub-
ject unnecessary.

We want you to order a case on trial from the Brewery,
' Telephone Main 341.

v : K
9

LIMITED,
James F. Morgan

A'JGHoneer onfl Bin
65 QUEEN STREET.

P.O. Box 594. : : Tel. 72.

Oor. Fort and Wo to I Stroots,
California Calimyrna Figs

NOW ON SALE AT

OOOEDENTAIj V-LtLTJXT store521 King Street. Z23o a E3ox.
;1
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LOCAL BREVITIES.LAKE OF LAVA
Mrs. May Cummines Creighton and Children's School ShoesFALLS 40 FEET Charles Kibling were married last

week. r ' I Fire SafestI rooMaurice G. Beckwith is now locatedWilder's Steamship Company received at his former address, The Woman's
.College, Frederick, Md.the following wireless message from

Hawaiian Trihe. Orrtr r,f TtprJ UTen
Manager waiuron or tne volcano House, wilt meet this evening for work in the

Another Large Shipment
Just Arrived

v arrior s Degree. All members are re
quested to attend.

yesterday:
"Lake has fallen forty feet. Fire in Albert Harris, who has been ill at his

home and on Hawaii for the past fourvisible. Reflections tnrough the cracks." months, was out on the streets yester
day for the first time.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

We want to sell every boy and girl in Honolulu a pair of
strong, comfortable school shoes. We've got the shoes to do it.

A echool shoe must be strong, to stand hard wear, and it
most fit perfectly, so as not to injure the growing feet. These
qualities are combined with low pr:ces at our stoie.

Boys' Velours Calf School Shoe
Lace, in all sizes from 11 to 5. Sizes 11 to 2, $2.75. Sizes

2 1-- 2 to 5, $3.00

Boys' and Girls' Security School Shoes
. Not iron shoes but wear like iron. Fall line f children's

sizes, $2.50.

"The Human Soul Its Birth and
Growth" is subject of the lecture to be
given by Thomas Prime tonight at the

Our stock of Horrlns-Hall-Morv- Jn
Qfo Ooo safes is as complete aa caa ba Stessi:

at any of the branch Mainland offices.
Our delivered prices in Honolulu will not exoeeAtioat

export prices charged in Lan Francisco.

A meeting of the Punahou Football Theosophieal Society hall back of the
opera house.Association will be held tomorrow aft

ernoon.
The Woman's Guild of St Clement's

church propose holding their fair forFred Harrison bought at auction for
the sale of Christmas goods on Satur
day, November 8, instead of in October
as previously announced.

The case.in the District Court against

J39 yesterday the old rickety frame
building at the corner of Fort and King
streets.

J. B. Doty, one time clerk of the Ha-
waiian hotel, and more recently at the
Moana, has returned to the Royal Ha-
waiian hotel as night clerk.

The band concert this evening will not
be at the Annex of the hotel at Wai-kik- i,

but the concert there will take
place next Tuesday evening.

Frank Davey is able to be out after
his fall down the elevator shaft of the
Mott-Smi- th building last week. Two
ribs were broken and the bones of one

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
Theo. H. Davies & Cac

Limited.

A. Fernandez for violating the ordi-
nance against storage of inflammable
materials in the city limits came up
yesterday morning, but was continued
until today.

There promises to be some lively
sport at the Orpheum Saturday night.

Manufacturers' Shoe Go., Limited
1057 FORT STREET.

Comedian Bryant and others will pre-
sent vaudeville. Several boxing bouts
by local celebrities will also be a fea-
ture. Seats are now on sale at the TTTTTTTTTT7VTT77TTTTVTVTTTT
Orpheum box office.

Bishop Gulstan yesterday filed Euit
against Malie Kamalu Paahao, to ob-
tain possession of city property on the

mmmt'MaH9aiwnaHKitttMrwtQ

Why They Come
. .

- -R. C. road, containing about 85-1- 00 of
an acre. The plaintiff claims he is the
owner and that the defendant has un-
justly converted the same to her own
possession.

The offices of the United States Ex-
periment Station were removed yester-
day from the capitol building to the
station back of Punchbowl, and no of-
fice will be retained in the city longer.
All the records, books, etc., belonging
to the Department are now kept at the

The work done by the New York
Dental Parlors has stood the test of two
yeais in Honolulu. Our. oldest patrons

- rot

hand dislocated.
Mr. Geo. P. Scott, who went to the

coast recently in the interests of his
candidacy for the post of shipping com-
missioner at Honolulu, will return here
on the Alameda on Sept. 19.

B. H. Wright, the suspended chief
clerk of the Public Works Department,
is still in custody at Oahu prison. His
books were subjected to investigation
yesterday, but whatever , results were
obtained would not be divulged by
Treasurer Wright

The baseball league held a meeting
last evening and heard a report of the

treasurer. This showed receipts of
$3060. All the bills have not come in as
yet, but it Is thought each of the five
clubs will get $200 and the McKinley
Memorial T?ark will receive about $1000.

Miss Virginia A. Patton of Butte,
Mont., and Mr. Charles F, Clemons of

are sencung their friends to us because ateExtraordinary reductions offered this week RegtUr
and 25c hosiery all gees attheir work was satisfactory.

Do not experiment. We have estah
lished a reputation in Honolulu that is 3 pairs for 50The following are the sizes:past the experimental stage.office built for the purpose on Punch-

bowl. . run I'late of Teeth $5.00An alarm of fire from the Iwilei dis-
trict yesterday afternoon called out the

Gold Crowns 5.00
Bridge Work, per Tooth 5.00

09 Extra heavy, sizes 7$ to 10
10 Lisle Thread, " 6 to 10
06 Cotton " 6 to 10

- Colors are guaranteed fast black and stainless See tfeea
in our window.

Gold Fillings $l and up as to sizePalania engines, the police patrol and
several hundred citizens, but on arrival
in Iwilei the blaze could not be found.
None of the Orientals there knew any

Fillings 50c to $1 acedg. to materialHonolulu, were married last evening at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. R,
Hemenway, College Hills, the Rev,
Alex. Mackintosh of St. Andrew's ca

Oji business is growing

we pay closest attention tothedral, officiating. The bride arrived

thing about a fire, and a grouty crowd
wended its way back to town through
the mud.

Mr. H. W. Wills, formerly of Lake
Tahoe, Cal., arrived on the Sonoma and

Shell 'CombsIn Honolulu yesterday morning as
passenger In the steamship Sonoma. every part of it. Our greatest amwill take the position of chief clerk andThe groom is a Yale man who has been
in Honolulu about a year. He is asso-
ciated In the practice of law with Judge Dition is to make a success of this
Austin Whiting. The wedding was

drug store not an ordinary SOc.very quiet one, only the immediate
friends of the bride and groom being

There have been no real ratisacfcx
coaibs in town for some time, but vehn
got thein now. A sk to see the new Vcaocr

Bick Combs, new shell hair pins, H
combs, hair retainers, etc.

present. Mr. ana Mrs. Clemons will
spend their, honeymoon at the Moana

success, but a success that will be

talked about far and wide. Our

assistant manager of the Hawaiian ho-
tel and the Waikikl Seaside Annex.
The last named hostelry will in future
be under the more direct supervision of
the Hawaiian hotel management than
heretofore.

Col. Thos. Fitch received news by
yesterday's mail of the destruction by
fire of his ranch house near San Ber-
nardino, Cal. His loss v as about $4000
and there was insurance of $2500. But
a short time ago Mr. Fitch had been
notified that his policies had expired,

hotel, Waikikl.

If money Is an object to you, tome
nd see us. We will tell you In ad-

vance exactly what your work will
coat. No charge for examination.

All our instruments are thoroughly
terllized.
Hours, 8 to 6; Sundays, 9 to 12.
Ladles In attendance.

plan is to treat every customer soBUSINESS LOCALS
Finger Purses

You'll want one as wasst

An office boy is wanted. See classi
fied advertisements on page 8.

agreeably that we will hold every

one. Then every new customer

represents just so much growth to

but the Insurance agent offered to re-
new them until he could hear from Mr.

New York Dental Parlors
Room 4, Elite building, Hotel street

Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.

Mrs. Hanna has received October Fitch. A draft for the amount of in as you see them. Ktls gfashion plates and paper patterns. surance due had been sent on theRemington typewriter office removed
to Brasch's old stand. Hotel strppt steamer following the receipt of the our business.

Judge Wilcox listened all afternoon toThe residence of C. B. Ripley Esq., in
Nuuanu avenue is offered for sale by the case of W. R. Sims vs. Bergen, a We cordially invite you to

our store and make us as useful
Rapid Transit conductor, assault and
battery being alleged. A number of

Castle & Lansdale.
If you are Interested in photography

call at Honolulu Photo Supply Co. aad
to you as possible. Let this beBee their line of kodaks.

witnesses were put on and the case was
not finished. It will be resumed again
this morning. Mr. Sims went on thesewers & cooke are showing a num

A. R. GURREY, jr.
Hotel and Alakea Sts., Honolulu,

Furniture Designed
Interior Decorations '

Reproductions of old Masters

your down town stopping place

Beautiful New
Wai stings

Exquisite flannel material,
solid white and colored
grounds with the latest stripes.
These are really elegant and
jou will want to see them.

White
Chamois Skins

They're just a little too
heavy to sell readily, but we
reduce the price from $1.25 to
5oc. That ought to make
them wanted.

Children's
Bathing Suits

. One piece suits in fast pretty
colors; price $1.50.

stand and said he had been in a rage
'ver a conversation had with a man
before stepping onto the car of Conduc-
tor Bergen, and might have been in a
frame of mind which in turn enraged
Bergen. The alleged assault grew out

LIS

handsome Alligator and StaS
leather.

Brocaded
Moire Silks

A new shipment jest re-
ceived from New York. Oatwav
are in Pink, Black, BlttftWk&f
and Red . We haven't tout-
ed the prices yet but wiE ad-
vertise them next week. aw&
of the prettiest goods we fctws
ever eeen..

Bathing Trunks
For Men . . . c
For Boys . . . 2J

of Sims' refusal to pay his fare.
Lilian Shrewsbury Mesick yesterday

Picture Frames Designed and Madefiled suit for divorce against Leverett
Hall Mesick, alleging desertion as the
grounds. She states they were married

where you can meet your friends,

use the telephone, leave packages

or. in any way make the drug store

useful to you.

t at tl

Hobron Drug Co
Enters' Block, Fort Street.

Grand Tournament atin Honolulu in 1885 and have three chil-
dren. They have not lived together for
three months. She says that although
he is of sufficient ability to do so, her BOWLING PARLORS
husband has neglected and refused to
provide suitable maintenance for her
and she has been compelled to live on INthe bounty of friends. She says he is
employed on the Evening Bulletin as
foreman of the mechanical department
and receives a salary of $30 a week.

Jlen's Furnishing Dept.
We have an assortment of raesof baMZ

hose, ahead of any in town &nd 1jk?

lowest prices. Wre Invite inspcc&ao.

ber of Japanese blue and white cottonrug in their show windows.
W. Beakbane, the engraver, has rei

moved from Elite building to Brasch's
old store, Arlington building.

Horses and cattle can be pastured
close In to city. For particulars call at
room 606 Stangenwald building.

Users of Crystal Spring butter are
sure of the quality. It is the best.
Forty cents the pound at Metropolitan
Meat Co.

Alfred Benjamin & Co. clothes are in
every way just what good clothes
should be, and cost little money at
Kash Clothing Co. .

Order your Rainier beer from the bot-
tling works. Phone White 1331. Beer
delivered in any part of the city and
empty bottles collected and an allow-
ance made on same.

The Howard residence, at 1071 Bere-tan- ia

street, is offered for rent furnish-
ed. Everything in first-cla- ss order. A
good home at very reasonable rent. See
our classified ads. for particulars.

The Elite enamelled ware is made of
extra heavy material and coated four
times. Is made in Austria and will out-
last any enameled ware made. W. W.
Dimond has a large stock now on hand.

You do not have to purchase when
you call to see the goods at the Oriental
Bazaar. Tourists and others say that
the stock carried by us is finer than any
shown in larger stores on the mainland.

Five more fine cottages are now being
erected in the Pawaa tract on Young
and King streets. Electric cars pass
through this tract. Now is the time to
purchase lots. For particulars call on
Win. Campbell on the premises, or 369

Judd building.

CONCERT IN THE PARK.

LAiST CHANCE
MEN'S LINEN1 MESH UNIJEJC

. SHIRTS.

I .....

( M i gfeife- - n mm I Mtemzmm. it
Will close out what we liave t SHE

each. They are standard wsfi rEl

his is the Last
Week of everywhere at J3.00.

DIEBOLD

SAFES

and

VAULTS

Sound

Door

Construction

ix:i't--;.-i.z,te:-

I' 21s;l;. 'iv.-.- " -. if uf ran ' .":; 'i',- - :;

Ehlers

I

f 1

1
1

.ft

: i

Fort Street
a BDDBBBBBIt!8QBBBQIIDB0aBeDfl0BaDG& toRemoval

Sale

Band Flays Tonight on Makes Island
at Waikikl.

PART I.
Overture, Raymond .......... .. Thomas
Cornet Solo, Lizzy Polka .... Hartman

Mr. Charles Kreuter.
Grand Selection, The Lombardians

Verdi
Vocal

(a) Ka Ua noe o Koloa
(b) Oi, "Hoi, Ha

Miss J. Keliiaa.

Diebold's workmanship is recognized as the highest
grade, both asto fire and burglar proof construction. The
round door construction prevents absolutely the. curling and
warping of safe door corners and consequent burning of the
interior contents. All lock mechanism protected by chilled
steel plate. In stock or to order.

No Lady ean afford to misc)
(d) this opportunity to buy goods

IC&jilft
Malkai ka Makanl o Kohala

Mrs. N. Alapai. Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.at such a stupendous reduc- -

ion. We move this wesk and
Union and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 317.this is positively your last

DBBflUSDU

MEN'S FINE WHITE DRESS SHIRTS

MEN'S STYLISH FANCY DRESS SHIRTS

IN COLORS

NEW NOVELTIES IN GOLF SHIRTS

THE LATEST 1902 CLUB TIES

chance.

Clinton J. Hutchlno,

ac

ticc
ccc

XL--

G

ti

ts
c?
ff
ffi--

17
G.
C
--a
c
m.
m
B
03
C
85
C
.c

PART II.
Selection, The Messenger Boy.Monckton
Serenade, Love in Idleness (by re-

quest) - Macbeth
(a) The Cloister Bells .......Wely
(b) Military Retreat "Wely

Waltz. The Morning Papers ...Strauss
The Star Spangled Banner

Big Carlo Sale This Morning.
The most interesting auction sale ever

held in these Islands will occur at 10

o'clock this morning at the Island Curio
Store on Hotel street, near Fort. The
sale will be conducted by Jas. P. Mor-
gan, and everything will be sold regard-
less of cost. A chance for everybody
to secure genuine Hawaiian relics and
curios.

DRY GOODS
OO..LTD.N. S. Sachs'

FORT STREET.
lineAxLife We have a fall

of the aboveONE WEEK ONLY !

AT OUB

Hotel Street Store.
We are offering a few Choice Bargains

in Toilet Soaps Notions an! Station-
ery for this week only. Pocket Knives,
Pencil and Pencil Tablets for school
children.

COTJLSON & BELL,
Emma St., just off Beretania.

Marine PHONE MAIN 181.Fire

Children When Teething have more
or less diarrhoea. This should be con-

trolled and can be, by giving Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Every household should have
a bottle at hand. Get it today. It may
save a life. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
Wholesale agents, sell It.

178 nOTEIi ST.

BBBBBiBBBBBBEBBBIBBBBBBBBBBBBBBOCIc Fort Strsot.Molnwrny Bloo
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THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, HONOLULU, SEPTEMBER 11, i7X

Moore Miss L. Moore, O. xJ. MuraocK.THE PACIFIC
M. Oat, Miss E. Olding, R. V. Noyes, HalsieadSGQ.,Ltu.HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu. September 10. 1902.lanadian-Australia- n lioyai Miss V. A. Patton, C. L. Rhodes. G. D.
Russell, Mrs. L. Schilte. Miss Schulte.

STOCK ANDMaster Schulte. Dr. E. II. Schultz, H.
C. Shannon, Mrs. Shannon, E. N. Smith.
Miss Aida Upson, Thos. E. Wall. Dr.

Bid AskTal.NAME OF STOCK Capital

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postofic at Honolulu,

H. T., Second-cl-aj Matter.

Isie4 3very Morning Except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANT,

Mail Steamship Company BOND BROKERSr,o. Weddick, C. A. White, C. M. White
f -

. S. Wilcox. Mrs. Wilcox, W. H. Wills.
Per S. S. Gaelic, from San Francisco,

1001,000.000Sept. 10 C. Cadenbach, Dr. T. M. Cha- - 400
"4050200,000

Mercantub
C. Brewer A Co.
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd

BUSAB

Ewa.
Hiir. Aericultural Co

tard, Mrs. T. M. Chatard, Miss M.
J. A. Parsons. For Yokohama

line running in connection with the CANADIAN
f'J.V wIt between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney,

jK-ff- . Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

3Due at 23!orLOl-a-l"UL-
.

On or about the dates below Btated, viz.:

Von Holt Elock No. 5 South Kin Bt.

A. W. PEARSON Business Manager.
BUBSCKIPTION RATES:

for the United States (including Hawaii
Territory): .

J. T. Arundell. Mrs. J. McD. Gardiner
19J20 215,000,000and two daughters. Paymaster J. S.

100
100

250
SOHaw. l orn. & Bug. Co,Higgins Miss E. Kato, Paymaster D.

W. Nesbit, R. Ogata, Alfred Schmidt.
1,000,000
2.312.750
2,000,000

Money Advanced on

Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

120FOR VANCOUVER. 3 mo&ths 13 M
3 months 4 00 iio100FOR AUSTRALIA. 750,000SEPT. 24 201 year I M 2,000,000

Mrs. Alfred Schmidt, Miss S. Woodman.
For Kobe Rev. H. L. Latham. Mrs. H.
L. Latham. For Nagasaki Nathan 100 12U500.000Advertising rates on application.

Haw. iMigar JO.......
Honomu
Honokaa
Haiku
Kanaka
Kibei Plan. Co., L'd
Kipahulu u
Koloa

SEPT. 27'MOANA ....
, OCT. 25 : MIOWERA
NOV. 22 AORANGI .

DEC. 20 ' MO ANA ....

OCT. 22
NOV. 19
DEC. 17

21&W.000 20
60

samANGi
MOANA ...
glOWBRA

g03LANGI
2,500,000 8

70160,000 ion
100

Maynard, Mrs. Nathan Maynard. For
Shanghai Mrs. B. P. Allen, daughter
and servant, Nelson E. Bryant. Mrs.
Nelson iS. Bryant, Miss A. C. Bryant,

140300,000
820Mcbryde Sue. Co. L'd 43,500,000RAILWAY & LAND CO. 50100Oahu Sugar Co. ... a.eoo.too THE ONLY DIRECT LI1E

1,000.000
.'Mii-iLt- Suva. Fiji, on both upnd down voyages. ouomea

Ookala
Miss B. Bryant, Miss F. Bryant, Miss
C. B. Davis, Mrs. K. M. Dalton, L.
Haas. Dr. A. G. Hearn, Mrs. A. G.t , t iwrtlfr la nnn running- dallV" ' , 'MieiftlUCi i 800.000

812,00crk. mTilHcent 'i' " r' " '
100 Olaa Supar Co. As..

8
.4
8

125

new service, we
AND 2,500,00aNANCOUER MONTREAL making the run in hours.

In the world.
lm TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901
OUTWARD.

Uiaa ram up.
OlowaluHearn and Infant, G. J. Kavanaugh,

Mrs. J. A. MacLean and infant, Mrs. lao.cooThe finest railway service
Paauhau Sugar Plan

20
SO
20
20

100

50
100
100
100
100
100

rSJSt Honolulu t0 Canada' Unlted states ana E, Rollins. For Hongkong W. S.
Allen, W. B. Craig, Mrs. W. B. Craig, tation CO.

Pacific
Faia

Dally Dally Daily Daily Dally
Mrs. W. Grant Fitch and companion.

150

1 f
1 '

I-

1
3

fa

m

Stations. ex.
Sun.

am. am.

5,0C0,000
6CO.0OO
7f0,000
7f0,000

2,710,000
4,5(0,000

700.000
252,000

59
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Agr. Co

freight and passage and all ge neral Information apply to

Theo. H. Davies & 'Company, Ltd. p.m. 4032i1i

m. iui, x. t. lewis.

VESSELS IN PORT.
6:10
6:30

100
100

250
175

a.m.
11:05
11:40
12:00

Honolulu ...7:10
Pearl City. .8:03

9:15
9:48

10:08 (ni6:10

p.m.
3:15
3:45
4:05
4:45
5:40
6:15

GENERAL AGENTS.
Wftuuxa ..
Waixaanalo

Steamship Co'b

Wilder 8. 8. Co
Inter-Islau- d 8. 8. Co

Miscellaneous

Ewa Mill ..8:32
Waianae . ......
Walalua . ......
Kahuku . ......

U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from Ka- -
100500,080

10:50 .
11:55 .
12:32 .

INWARD

100
100unakakai, on Sept. 5. 100500,000

MERCHANTMEN.(DceiBLnlc Steamsilp Co. Dally Daily Daily Daily
Stations. ex. Haw'n Electric Co... 85

62H

(This list does not Include coasters.)
Ottillle .Fjord, Am. schr., Bosch, Eure-

ka, July 3L
Sun. p.m. p.m 250,000

250,000
39,000

72K
10k

too
50
10

100

Hon. 8.T.4L Co
Mutual Tel. Co ...
O.R.&L, Co

.... 2.-0-8Kahuku .
82XHerman, Am. schr., Brown, San Fran 2,000,000

cisco. '
Waialua
Waianae
Ewa Mill . 650

.... 2:50

.... 1:55
1:05 4:32
1:30 4:52

6:35
6:10
7:10
7:45
8:03
8:35

BondsRithet, Am. bk., McPhall, San Fran
SPfc fine passenger steamers of thi s line will arrive and leave this port cisco, Aug. 15. Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. ..

Hilo B. B. Co. 6 p. c 1002.-0-6 626 Ersklne M. Phelps, Am. sp., Graham,'hereunder:
"

Pearl City 6:15
Honolulu 6:50

G. P. DENISON,

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND 3LX3

Hon. B, T. A L. Co.
100

Norfolk, August 19.
Mary E. Foster, Am. schr., Thompson,

August 24.
F. C. SMITH. 100TOR SAN FRANCISCO.

BTlMTrTRA . SEPT
, G. P. & T. Ai Superintendent. '

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
SONOMA SEPT. 10

ALAMEDA SEPT. 19

8 p. c
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. 0...
O. E.4L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c...
Olaa Pl'n 6. n. c. . .

9 1S. N. Castle, Am. bktn., Nilson, San
ALAMEDA 100KSEPT. 24

SEPT. 30 VENTURA OUT. x METEOROLOGICAL RECORD. Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c V.&.anuKU 0 p. cALAMEDA 1"
tt?.t?t?A. OCT. 22 Ey the Government Survey, Published

SIERRA ...
ALAMEDA

SONOMA ..
ALAMEDA

OCT 31 isvery Monaay.
SALES.ALAMEDA

SONOMA ..
ALAMEDA

VENTURA
ALAMEDA

OCT. 15
OCT. 21
NOV. 5
NOV. 11
NOV. 26
DEC. 2
DEC. 17
DEC. 23
JAN. 7

Between Boards Forty Ewa, $18; 119 THKBM.BAROM.on
a

T

NOV. 12
NOV. 21
DEC. 3
DEC. 12
DEC. 24
JAN. 2

Ewa, $17.50.

Francisco, August 25.
Irmgard, Am. bktn.. Schmidt. San

Francisco, August 27.
John Currier, Am. sp., Murchison, New-

castle. Sept. 5.
John G. North, Am. schr., Crickson,

Punaluu, Sept. 6.
Archer, Am. bktn., Calhoun, San Fran-

cisco, Sept. 5.
W. H. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, San

Francisco, August 27.
Golden Shore, Am. schr., Rasmussen,

Newcastle, Sept. 6.
James Tuft, Am. bktn., Newcastle,

Sept. 6.

Principal Eastern Polnti
Three Trains Daily from

SAN FRANCISCO.
Two Trains Daily from

PORTLAND.
THS QUICKEST TIME BT UMiSk

Houma.

VENTURA ..
ALAMEDA ,

SIERRA .....
ALAMEDA ,

SONOMA ....
ALAMEDA
' Local boat.

SIERRA
ALAMEDA Classified Adycrtiscmcnts

30 80.06 29 971 76
81 80 03 29 95! 73

:
r- -

01 64 5 KB
08 3 5 ns
02 6 5 KB
1081 7
14 72 3 KB
CO H. 2 KB
01 70 5-- 2 KB

WANTED.

8
8
M
T
W
T
F

, connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-tor- til

Issue to intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any
?5ZLI frnm'san Francisco to all points in the United States, and from UNFURNISHED, medium sized cot

1 80.01 '29 91: 72
2 29 97 29.89 73
3 24 97 29 9il 73
4 80.01j-- 9 95' 71
5 29 93 2J 89 74

I I I

S

i tage with large grounds. Only those
willing to rent at reasonable figure

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARTS PALACE 3 OX WEESS

New and Modern Equlpstsat.
Double Drawicr Koom PabiM Urn

ers.
Buffet Smoklnj an Library Cwt,

3?ew York by any steamship line to all European ports.

:o:
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

Wm. Bowden, Am. schr., Fjerem, New-
castle, Sept. 7.

S. C. Allen. Am. bk., Johnson, San
Francisco, Sept. 9.

U. S. N. T. Solace, Singer, Guam, Sept.
10. -

Julia E. Whalen, Am. schr., Rosehill,

need address. Cottage, Advertiser ofBarometer corrected to 32 F. and sa fice. 6270level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 41.

This correction Is .06 for Honolulu. AN office oy. Must be able to read and Free Retllnln Chair cars.Marcus Island, Sept. 10. write English. Apply Dickey & New
comb, 925 Fort St. 6270

G; ;.IRWIN & CO.
LIMITED. ,

TIDES, SUN AND MOON. Ordinary Sleeping Cars.
Dinlny Cars, Meals a la trt.

ri on 5si THE party that inquired for Julius
Shipping Notes.

The schooner Mary E. Foster is on
caas ET

is:? tr. oGenstUl Agents Oceanic S. S. Co. Eberling will please call at the Sail-
ors' Union office. 6269

1 Montcomtry ttl.t
, San Fran&f-m- . iit

A. L. CRAIG, G. P. tf. A
O. R, s N. Co., FortlJUil. ,

d n la a: the marine railway being cleaned.wtHBRffanaBtm p. The ship George Curtis, from Hono SHORTHAND. Private tuition given.
lulu, reached San Francisco on Sept 2. Address P. O. Box 570. 62680.Pacific Mail Steamship 'a.m. Ft. p.m Setsfa.m :p.m.

The Fish Commission steamer AlbaUon.. 8, 8 84 1 5 8.12! 1 22 3 30 5 45 6 09j10.58

Tues '' 9' 9 35' 1
5' 9 28! 2 5 ro's 45'ft Co'll 43

A COOK. Preference given to whitetross took 11 days to reach the coast, Nuuanu ValleyWed.. 10 10.40 1 5 10 58. 3 14 6.08 5 46 6 08 a.m.
woman who understands business
thoroughly. Apply "Cook," Advertis-
er office. 6266

arriving at San Francisco on August 30.
I

Thur. 11 11 86 1 5 .... 4 22 6 55 5-- 8 07
iD.m.i a.m. d in. a.m

Occidental i Oriental S, S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
HEAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Sept. 3 F. Hustace to Chas Hustace
Frid.. 12 12 25 1.6 0 10, 7 24 5 23,5 46 6

31

1 22

2 12
POSITION WANTED

We offer for sale the residence ofSat... 13 1 03 1 6 1 02 7 S3 B 2fi S.4A R OS A YOUNG lady wants place In office as8nn.. 14 14i 1 6 1 43 8. 20 1 .16 5 47 6 041 8 04 of C. B. Ripley, Esq , situate onHon.. 15 2 22 1 6 2 20 8 48 8 05 5 47 6 03 3 57
Jr., D., 7 pes land Honolulu, Oahu; 2

mortgage notes; con II.
bookkeeper or typewriter. Can give
good references. Address L. R., P. O.
Box 208. . .6261F. Hustace & wf to W. H. Smith, D.,First Quarter of the Moon on the 9th,

11:45 a. m.leave this
Robinson Lane off Jxuuanu Ave.,
between Judd and Wyllie greets.

This is a two story house with
3tfc9ir of the above companies will call at Honolulu and

jwwt ? about the dates below men tionea POSITION as nurse to attend the sick.por R Ps 1302, 2592, 3050 & 3807 Nuuanu
valley, Honolulu, Oahu; con 31.FOR SAN FRANCISCO:FttOM SAN FRANCISCO: three bed-room- s, two lanais, and exor ladies during confinement. Ad-

dress Nurse, this office. 6261B. Klemme by atty & hsb to M. Pan-krat- z,

D., lots 29 & 31 blk C, Kapiolanl
FOR RENT.Park add., Honolulu, Oahu; con 3225.

Times of the tide are taken from the
United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey 'tables. .v

The tides at Kabului and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30
minutes-slowe- r than Greenwich time, be-
ing: that of the meridian of 157 degrees 10
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich, 0
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for

cellent plumbing. The grounds
cover an area of about half an acre,
and there are stable accommoda-
tions for two horses. For terms and
other particulars apply to

aAXLIC SEPT. 10
aRONWKCNQ MARU SEPT. 18

CJ52NA SEPT. 26

iDOXTC OCT. 4

CT3TPON MARU OCT. 14

MERIT" OCT. 22

COPTIC OCT. 29

AKWRICA MARU NOV. 6

XOREA NOV. 14

SAELIC ....................... NOV. 22

HONGKONG MARU DEC. 2

DORIC SEPT. 12

NIPPON MARU SEPT. 20

PERU : SEPT. 30

COPTIC OCT. 7

AMERICA MARU OCT. 14
KOREA .... OCT. 22
GAELIC NOV. 1

HONGKONG MAR9 NOV. 8

CHINA NOV. 18

DORIC , NOV. 25
NIPPON MARU DEC. 6
PERU DEC. 13

M. A. Cheek & hsb to Mary E. Alex-
ander, D., por lot 12 blk 22 College
Hills tract, Honolulu, Oahu; con $470.

D. Kapate et al. to S. M. Damon, D.,
por Ap 1 R P 2525 Kul 11214 Moanalua,
Honolulu, Oahu; con $700.

.

WHAT IS PAIN BALM?

FURNISHED house at 1071 Beretanialocal time for the whole group.
St. Electric lights, mosquito proof,

DEC. 10 HARF AND WAVE.CHINA etc. W. Lt Howard, Room 7, Mcln
tyre building. . 6270COPTIC DEC. 19

AMERICA MARU DEC. 27
UORIC DEC. 18

HJPPON MARU DEC. 26
HELEN'S Court Nicely furnished,JAN. 3 KOREA JAN. 3 WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander St., Sept. 10.
mosquito-proo- f rooms: central locaChamberlain's Pain Balm Is a lint

ment and, while adapted to all the ordi tion. 6258
nary uses of a liniment, has qualities

castle mm
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 60G and 07

Stangenwald Bldg.

A DESIRABLE home with privateFor. further Information apply to
family with or without board. Ad-
dress Advertiser office, E. H. 6254

which distinguish it from other reme
dies of this class. Pain-Bal- Is espe
cially beneficial for rheumatism. Thou

Mean temperature 77.7.
Minimum temperature 71.
Maximum temperature 82.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.91, falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .06.
Mean relative humidity 77.
Mean dew point for the day 68.
Winds Northeast to north-northea- st.

FURNISHED rooms for one or two persands of cases can be cited in which it
has effected a cure when the sufferer sons. Centrally located; modern con

veniences. Inquire at this office.
6261 .

3 to 1.AGENTS.
had previously tried the best medical
service without securing relief. Pain
Balm is positively guaranteed to give
relief in the most severe cases of chron

Weather Rainy and cloudy to clear.
Forecast for today Lieht winds. CHAS, BREWER & CO'S.'FURNISHED HOUSES TO

RENT.
clear and cooler weather. ic or acute rheumatism.American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company. NEW YORK LINE XCURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist. Pain Balm heals bruises, burns and
scalds in less time than any other treat THE furnished residence of Dr. A. G.

Hodgins on corner of Klnau and Pii- -ment It is "antiseptic" that Is, it pre
koi streets. Apply at 242 Beretania.ARRIVED.Direct Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via vents putrefaction and by sv doing. t6269generally prevents an unsightly scar re

maining after the injury is healed. For

1

i.

i

i

Wednesday, Sept. 10.
S. S. Gaelic, Finch, from San Fran-

cisco, at 7:45 a. m. lame back, lumbago and neuralgia. OFFICES FOR RENT.THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
"CALTFORNIAN." to sail about......... SEPT. 15TH

Bark Footing Suey
Sailing from

NEW TORK to HONOLULU
About July lat

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby St., BoBton.
OB C. BREWER & COMr

IiIHITBD, HONOIiTJXV.

"
.'V
a. s.
a. a.

Balm has equal. It has the IN BREWER building. Queen street,l;0MalV.0? Oendorp, from 5uality of -- getting
no

to the right spot"AMERICAN," to sail about OCTOBER 15TH San a. m. on reasonable terms. Apply to C.No sufferer from these distressing af Brewer & Co., Ltd.fections should defer a trial of this X

remedy. One application gives relief.
FOR SALE OR LEASE.Try it. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,

Am. schr. Julia E. Whalen, Rosehill,
34 days from Marcus Island via Wake
Island, at 3 p. m.

U. S. A. T. Solace, Singer, from Ma-
nila and Guam, at noon.

Stmr. Kauai, from Kauai ports, at
4:45 a. m.

THE well known Ridge House Hotel,wholesale agents, sell it.
.

CLEANLY WOMAN.
soutn .itona, Hawaii, a three-stor- y

house; contains 14 rooms and large
attic, servants' quarters, etc. Area 2
acres; more land if desired. Apply
Mrs. J. A. Rodanet, 235 Hotel St. 6256

Erroneously Thinks by Scouring Her

, FraLjht received at Company's wharf, Forty-Fecon- d street, South Brook-tr- a.

t all times.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

fiL . "NBVADAN," to sail AUGUST 28TH
SR. 8. "NBVADAN," to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
Si 3. "NKBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH

Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
VS."NEVADAN," to sail SEPTEMBER 20TH

. fl. "NEVADAN," to sail NOVEMBER 1ST
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

. . "HAWAIIAN," to sail v..... AUGUST 10TH
For further particulars apply to

Mackfold . Co.y L.'dci.
CP. MORSE. General Freleht Aeent.

Scalp That She Cures Dandruff.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOtSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Cleanly woman has an erroneous Idea FOR SALE.

DEPARTED.
Wednesday, Sept. 10.

S. S. Gaelic, Finch, for the Orient, at
5 p. ni.

S. S. Sonoma, Von Oterendorp, for
the colonies, at 5 p. m.

Schr. Ka Moi, for Paauilo.
Schr. Chas. Levi Woodburv. for Hilo.

that by scouring the scalp, which re YOUNG sisal plants in quantities tomoves the dandruff scales, she is cur suit. Address P. O. Box 37, Aiea.
6268ing the dandruff. She may wash her

scalp every day, and yet have dandruff
her life long, accompanied by falling
hair, too. The only way in the world

$250.00 will buy piano and fourteenStmr. Lehua, "for Molokai, Maui and
Lanai ports, at 5 p. m. pieces of household furniture. Inquire

840 King St. 6265to cure dandruff is to kill the dandruff
germ, and there is no hair preparation:ova. wins '

that will do that but Newbro's Herpi-
eide. Herpieide killing the dandruff
germ, leaves the hair free to grow as

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Kauai, from Kauai ports,
Sept. 10 P. Rice. .Mi

Contractor and MM
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801.

FOX terrier pups now on exhibition at
Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd., Oregon
building. Hotel St. Call for particu-
lars at thi3 office. 6261healthy Nature intended. Destroy the

;. OF THE ,

California Wlnory Kill theSpencer. Mrs. Prescott, Miss E. Pieler, j cause, you remove the effect.
R. H. Bailey. Mr. Ooshi, J. W. Willcock

' dandruff germ with Herpieide
' v Tirocnred from Grapeg erown in their own Vinevards. and are an?. stLn-i1- - Miki- - H- - Kaohi, g. Kent

The German steamer Markomaneria,
carrying war munitions for the provi
sional government to Cape Haytien

; saaranteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines in sTake, Mrkapaahuiakefj'1!!
tbfl market. '

" Noble, Mrs. Chalmers,' Mrs. E. Smith
and son Robinson, W. Johnson, C.

W0LTERS. WALDR0N CO.. Ltd. yZTS&A
Globe Navigation Co. Ltd

Remember we connect with the G. N.,
N. P. and O. P. Rys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th oi each month.

L. E. BEEBI, Apt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

was captured by the Firminist gunboat
Crete-a-Pierr- ot.

Honolulu French laundry
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 N. King St. Has no connection
with any other laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-

cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Wrk called for and delivered.
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone White 412.

A reward of $500 has been offered byFrancisco Mrs. E. J. Aiken, Miss E. K.
Aiken, Mrs. O. E. Aiken, Brother Al-
fred. F. T A rmstrnn cr TV A DnMn-l- n

SOLE AGENTS. the Fire Underwriters for the arrest
HONOIYITIVP. H T Mrs. Baldwin, Jno. Bennett. S. D. Bons. !and conviction of any person or perQUEEN STREET, CHICHCSTCR'S ENGLISHsons committing the crime of arson in PEflHYROVAL PILLSHonolulu,

vr. xuruen, i.aaisias uoreiKc,
M. P. Botelho, Miss Agnes Brown, Mrs.
C. Cameron. Miss J. C. Carlson, S. S.
Dickenson A. W. Dow. Mrs. Dow. H. A. terrible gale at Port ElizabethThe Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Co.,Ltd

Real Estate and Investments for Sale
fct?iA ln KED n Gold m.t.Uio bom. mini

1th blue ribboa. T.t.uiifli... R.rn.
Fa'e- - Mrs- - Faye, child and maid. ' South Africa, destroyed many vesselsMiss E. Faye, Miss Isabelle Faye, Miss and It is rearea that UveaIda Favo. Afactr Tan t?w many were Inreron. SnbaUtatloa. mmd Imh.r ave, masier ic

THE LAST WEEK

This is the last week of the Flower
Clearance Sle at Millinery Parlors of ,

Miss N. F. Hawley;
BOSTON BLOCK.

tlnuik Buj of Joar DracciM. or rwi 4e. ta
tamp, tnr Pfirtlculnrm. TotlmonLU
a4 "Relief tar Utimr, bj reXnrm MaIL. 1 O.OOU Tratimnnia. SnM h.

11 DruiJI.t. rhlhafV.lul
l aje, xsroiner r eiix, ti. w.

Forbes. J. P. Guinnane, Mrs. F. W.
Hall. Miss A. L. Hasforth, F. L. Hoogs,
W. L. Hooes. B. Hvslrm UTisa --T f;

thUpp. Ui1I.ob hii aura. PIIiLA

1 8 Lots at Kapiolanl Park Addition, cheap.
2 Valuable leasehold and building (20 years to run) cor. Hotel and

sure Income $50.00 per month; better than sugar stocks.
S Valuable property on cor. of Fort and School; Income $38 per month.
4 Valuable leasehold and buildings on Pauahi St.; income $115 per month.
5 Fine business property cor. Beretania and Kekaulike, area 4200 sq. feet.

House and lot Kewalo.

Johnston. B. H. Lanelev. Mrs. T.an?!pv.
NOTICE.Miss E. Lindsay. Mrs. V. Tiw .Tn M Iif B is A j&&m

hZ --MR jt--r Ail S .

Love, Prof. A. Marques. Peter High!
Miss E. E. Kellett. Alfred Lee. G. Lowp7 'Lot on Chamberlain St., back of Kawaiahao church.
Taylor. Miss M. Upoer. W. J. vnivt !

The Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Co., Ltd.
COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AND GENERAL

FUns and Ertlmateg furnkhel tn H

tlaave f Contracting Work. .
Boton Blotlc.

Mrs. Lowe. Miss Mosser, W. J. Ramsay
A. F. Smith. Miss M. E. Stetson, W..w! '

V. J. Martin. Mrs. Taylor, D. J. McKay, '

L. H. Miller. Mrs. Millar An. i

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persons requiring the above
please inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office, No. 18 King St., between
Nuuanu and Smith Sts. 6263

L. K. KENTWELL, General Manager.
KcTntyre Buildiug, Honolulu. Moore, Mrs. Moore and child, Miss A. At ths Gizett OfScs.

ir
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ROOSEVELT COMM ISSION HEA EDITOR
PROFESSiONAI.

ATTORNEYS.

CARDS.

THOMAS PITCH. Offices 601 SUafl9
vrald building, Honolulu, T. H. CTE3POLITICAL SIDE practice In all the court.EAR DEATH WAS SHOT THAYER & HEMENWAT. OfQe U3
and 604 Stangelwald building; TUphone 398 Main.

L.Trolley
BROKK11S.

E. J. WALKER. Coffee and Merc ha.dise Broker. Office room 4, Sprek2a
block, Honolulu.

E. Pinkham's Presentation Brings
Up the Question of Execu-

tive Authority.

Well Known Men
Outfor Marriott's

Blood.

1 i

Judge Gear Talks of Courts Former Queen's
Petition in Her Claim for the Crown

Lands Plans for Hearings.

It's an easy job for the barber t
part the hair on a head like this.

Ib's just as easy to prevent baldness
If yen only do the right thing.

Baldness is almost always a sure
sign f neglect; it is the story of neg-'-lett- ed

dandruff.
dandruff is untidy, unnecessary, ana

aafeealthy. .".

Ayer's Hair Vigor
cures dandruff and prevents baldness.:yn save your hair and you are spared
the. annoyance of untidy clothing. ';

It also stops falling of the hair, and
makes the hair grow thick and long. ;

Do not be deceived by cheap imita-
tions which will only disappoint you.
Make sure that you get the genuine
Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AyerfcCo.. LvwcU. Mass., U.S.A.

BOLLI8TER DRUG CO., AsmU.

Gar Struck
and Smashed His

Carriage.

HIS SECRET SERVICE
GUARD WAS KILLED

The President Cut on His Lip

and His Private Secretary

on the Head.

PITTSFIELD (Mass.), Sept. 3. Pres-
ident Roosevelt had a narrow escape
from death today while driving from
this city to Lennox.

The carriage In which the President
was driving was run Into by an electric
car going at full speed. The vehicle
was overturned and all the occupants
were thrown out. The President es-

caped with a few bruises, but Secret
Service Agent William Craig was in- -

the observation that the fears of the
' community were more for what might
happen than upon what has happened.

stantly
'
killed and David J. Pratt, driv- - j Traders' Exchange, and after their re-- er

of the President's carriage, was turn tney gave the afternoon to Judge
seriously injured. I Gear, and the presentation of a petition

Political conditions consumed the at- -

tentlon of the Senatorial Commission
most of yesterday, their labors being
interrupted for the taking of a trip to
Ewa Mill, where they saw the working
ef a modern sugar plantation, one

which gave them an insight into the
latest methods.

The first thing before them was the
hearing of L. E. Pinkham, who was the
representative of the Builders and

, from former Queen Lllluokalani.
I The time of the Commission today

be consumed in the great part,
'
with the consideration of the claims of

that thg two sides of the COn.
-

troversy over ater rights will occupy

the most of the day and the attorneys
for the two companies will be on hand
to submit arguments. This will give

Lthe opportunity for .tnrmpr Senator

Secretary Cortelyou, who was seated
opposite the President, was slightly in-

jured. Governor Crane, who sat beside
him, escaped without a scratch. The
carriage was smashed to pieces and the
wheel horse on the side nearest the carjtne Hawaii water companies. It is ex--

"
there promises to be much of Interest
in the hearing. Friday will be given
over to the business organizations, the

Chamber of Commerce and the Mer--

chants' Association. The program as

was killed. The crew and passengers!
of the oar Pspamfl inlurv.

'
When the collision occurred. Driver

Pratt and William Craig, the Secret '

'
Service officer, were thrown violently
forward off the box. Craig went di -

rectly across the tracks of the railway
and before he made a move the wheels
of the car had passed over him crush- -

ing his life out. Pratt struck the right
rail with such force that he was ren- -

dered unconscious and was brushed
aside by the horses which plunged for-- 1

ward, dragging behind them their dead
wheel-ma- te which had been killed byj'
the first blow of the car. President
Roosevelt and Governor Crane, who oc
cupied the rear seat of the carriage,
were both thrown violently forward and
into the highway.

The President was on his feet in a
flash. He assisted the others to arise
and his first words were, "Was anyone
hurt'" Learning that Craig was underIthe car, he said: Then he must be
dead," and then gave his attention to
staunching the blood that was flowing
from cuts on the neck of Secretary
Cortelvou.

The President's lip was cut and blood
was flowing freely from the wound.

RICH LAND
-- IN-

Central Kona

FOR SALE
By order of .REINNB RODANE?

Trustee, I offer for sale those cerU.fr
parcels of land Bltuate at Onoull, Sout
Kona, Island of Hawaii, describe it
Royal Patent (Grant) No. 116J U T. G
Schulze, and containing 174 acres. R07
al Patent (Orant) No. 2862 to Awanux
and containing 739 75-1- 00 acres, eiteat
at Keopuka and Onouli, Island of Ha-wa- ll.

This Is a tract of land of over 919
. acres, situated in the most fertile uirichest portion of the Island of Haw:;
It faces the new Government road.
tends to the sea, and is five minute
walk from Kealakekua Bay, by waj
of the old Government road which run
through the property. Portions of tfc
land are already under cultivation.

This tract is so situated that it h
about midway between Kallua anc
Hookena, and five miles from Napoo
poo, three most important ports of i5a

Kona district. It has sufficient eleva-
tion, running up to fourteen hunir
feet, to be particularly healthful, an
Its Soil is well adapted to the growth
of sugar cane, coffee, fruits, dairying
or for the promotion of diverlfi
farming.

Occv pants of this land have easy tc
cess to several orts for export, an I
with the advent of the Kona Railroad
will find themselves In close commu-
nication with the thriving City of Hllo'
This, of couse, affords a splendid op
portunlty for the exporting of faro
products to the California markets.

With the revival of the Kona Bustu,
Co., considerable portions of this lan
can be successfully planted to suga:
cane. .

This Is one of the most splendid ej j

portunlties for a good Investment tha
has been put upon the market for
considerable period of time.

Further particulars of

JAMES F. MOKGAN,
65 QUEEN STREET.

Telephone Main 396. P. O. Box 12

Hawaiian

made out for Saturday contains only j'"1.. 8e,1fnt timetht? kingdom
Kingdom

of
of

the hearing in the morning and a tour Hawaii was an independent and sov- -'

of the harbor in the afternoon. Sunday e reign nation, respected as such, and
accorded its appropriate place in thewill be spent at Waialua, where tne family of nation3( and was capable of

members of the commission will be the executing its treaty obligations with
guests of Capt. Whiting, commandant the civilized powers of the world and

mnrd nartirnlnrlv with tVio TTnita

CONTRACTORS.
WH. 9 VkTT. Contractor aoi Bv2&-er- ,

store and office fitting; hop
kea St between King and Hot

. res., 1641 AnapunL

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. Mclntyr Mf3

rooms 2 and 14; offlct hours, I Ui
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.8. Brta-nl- a

and Miller; office hours, I to i
i. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea Bl
three doors above Masonlo Tempi
Honolulu; office hours, f a.m. to 4 .r.

DH. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WAL-U-

Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. ra.; Lv
bldjj . Fort SL; Tel. 434.

BNQINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. urYy--

or and Engineer, 4 Judd bids.; Gb
O. box 731.

JATTON. NEILL St CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Bollermakr
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANNATT. Civil aai
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room 4,
Spreckels block. Residence, ISIS Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 132.

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Boo. a B.
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; tt4

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box Tit.

INSURANCE.
HIE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent, ... Honolttl.

MUSICIANS
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bldg..

Fort St. Its methods are the result.
of 30 years' experience In teaching.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. M.TAMURA. Office, 1463 Nau--

anu St., Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p. m.
and 6 to 7:30.

DR. J. UCHIDA, Physician and 0r-geo- n;

office, Beretsnla. between Fori
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, I ta
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; Teh 1211 Waits.

WEPRINO

.efJtre?t Artlngtn BloL '

NOTICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of thoas

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they ars
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. R.
RICE, Supt tltf

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

EV1I6M
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

Blue ajvd
White Japan-
ese Cottojy
Hugs

We have them displayed
in our phow window. De-

signs are exceedingly hand-
some and to see them is to
want them.

We hive a number of
sizes from 3x4 ft. to 12x12
ft., some with biue
centers, others with blue
and white centers. Come
and see them.

Lewers & Cooke
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London,
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon- -

uu.i.
i,ew lorK unaerwmers Agency.
rroviaence vvasnington Insurance

Company.
Phoenlx In'surance Company of Brook- -

lyn.
ni inALBfcKI KAAb, AiaiagCr.

Insurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Kubber Co.

The Pacific Hote!
11 Si Union St. Opp. Paclflt Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito
proof, electrtr lights, hot and cold wa--
t Flret-clas- s Table Board.

MRS- - HANA. Proprietor.

V

!!.
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HE GOT THREE
BULLET WOUNDS

Indecent Gossip Arouses the Homi-

cidal Wrath of Tom Williams

and Truxton Beale.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 4. Outraged
by an infamous publication assailing
the character of an estimable young wo-

man, Mr. Truxton Beale, accompanied
by Mr. Thomas H. Williams, president
of the California Jockey Club, went to
the residence of Frederick Marriott, the
publisher and proprietor of the San
Francisco "News Letter" and "Over-

land Monthly," to demand an apology
last evening. Blows followed the de-

mand and Marriott was shot three
times, inflicting wounds that are pain-
ful, but not considered dangerous.

Mr. Williams and Mr. Beale were ar-
rested later in the evening and releas--

i ed on bail. Marriott was taken to a
private hospital for surgical treatment.

Following is the article complained
of. It refers to Miss Marie Oge, and
is a falsehood. Miss Oge not having
been at Tamalpais at the time referred
to and her sister having been insane for
three years:

"I heard a very pathetic story the
other day, involving the sister of a
pretty girl who, with her cousin, is
rather prominent in society. The girl
belongs to a good but not smart family
in San Rafael, and she has been Identi-
fied with a gay set of young people
who spurn the conventions. A year or
so ago there was a party of these con- -
genial spirits watching the moan rta
on Mount Tamalpais. They painted the
mountain in brightest vermillion while
they were there, and varying accounts
of their doings crept into the papers.
One of the dailies published a story to
the effect ,that they all imbibed too
freely, and while they . were at their
jolliest they had a game of tag around
the Tavern, clad only in their nighties.
The tale was likely exaggerated, but
the names of all the party were given.
Afterwards the prudes on the Marin
side of the bay gazed askance at the
pretty society girl. This so affected her
elder sister's health that she became an
invalid, and has since been in a sani-
tarium. It it said there is no hope of
a cure."

Truxton Beale was a son-in-la- w of
James G. Blaine and was once United
States Minister to Persia. His wife
secured a divorce. "Tom" Williams is
a wealthy turf man.

BEALE'S STATEMENT.
Thomas H. WilLams, accompanied by

Truxton Beale was seen at the Pacific
Union Club shortly after the shooting
of Frederick Marriott. When asked for
his version of the affair Mr. Beale
c i i

"On last Saturday the 'News Letter'
published a most cruel, false and in- -'

famous attack upon a young lady
whose family, are friends of mine. I
saw the young lady shortly after the
publication and she was utterly heart- - j

broken, and asked If there was not

You may judge of the vicious and cow
ardly character of the article when I
say that it asserted that the young
lady's conduct had driven her sistef
insane, when the fact is her sister had
been an inmate of the asylum at Liver-mor- e

for more than three years. j

"I made up my mind, and Mr. Wil-- ;
hams agreed with me, that it was our
duty to see Marriott immediately and
expostulate with him. We went to his
house and saw him. We asked what
justification he had for such a false
libel. His answer was a sneer. What
followed was what any man would ex
pect to follow. He was smashed in the
face. Like a coward he did not attempt
to Afa-n.-- Viimcolf man fashion hnt
went for nis pistol Then he was shot.
There is nothing that we have to con
ceal, there Is noting of which we are
ashamed.

i give juu iiij nwu a.a a. Bcuuci.iau
that the young lady was not at Mt.
Tamalpais at the time said nor has
she been there except on one occasion.
She is a pure girl, and this attempt to
wreck her life and character out of
a petty vengeance is beyond belief. I
do not know what may come of what
we have done and I do not care. I
would rather spend ten years in jail
feeling like a man than ten years out
of jail feeling like a cur who, know-
ing that such a libel of a young lady
ought to be avenged, did not attempt to
avenee it."

From Mrs. Marriott's etory it appears
that Beale got out of the way when'
the shooting began, Williams commit-- j
tins tne muraerous assault.

Marriott has three wounds but will
probably recover. j

of the Naval Station.
There were few witnesses but a lot

of matter in the hearings of the day,
and despite the interruption which took
away nearly two hours f rom tne or'di- -
nary tlme ror tne sessions, there was
an immense addition to the mass of
words which are being piled up as the
tMHrTinTlv ,n ua aao rnr tn

E. Pinkham, who represented the
Builders and Traders Exchange. The

His clothing was much disarranged and iisned and constitutional government o
by the commission. "awn and counselled, corn-ha- d?d',adv5fhe was shaken up. Secretary Cortelyou

When the morning session opened forted abetted aldea and assisted bya wound in the back of his head the Minister Plenipotentiary of thefrom which blood was flowing. The there was only one witness present, L. TTniton s- -. onnit v,

Speaking on other topics Mr. Pink-ha- m

said the Exchange hoped that
there would be a settlement as to the
employment of Orientals upon National
works before the improvements con-
templated were begun, and also that
they deprecated any . attempt to make
Molokai a National lazaretto, though
federal aid for the care of the lepers
was advocated. . As well agitation of
the question of the franchise was de
plored.

The session closed at II o'clock so
that the senators might take a trip to
Ewa, and after their return and lunch- -
eon at the hotel, the session of the
afternoon was taken up on the Waikiki
lanai. Judge Humphreys was the first
witness, and he said when given the
(Inn.. IV. U ' . ...nw mu iuiiuu imm umu- -
okalani K. Dominis, setting forth her
claim to certain lands known as the
crown land3 and also certain demands
UPn ffiCerS f the sovernment. framed
for the siSnature ot. the commission.
He then read the Petition which is as

.THE QUEEN'S MEMORIAL.
The Honorable Sub-Commit- tee of the

TTttn Ca4-- 1 . . nuuiicu ijiotca ocucLie vuiiiuuiiet; un
Pacific Islands and Porto Rico:

wonoraDie birs: on the nth oay or
January, A. D. 1893, the undersigned
was the Queen and constitutional and

states of America, between which and
the Kingdom of Hawaii there had ex- -

J"" iur ueai "'T."" Itury an unreserved friendship marked
by close, cordial and candid intercourse,
On the date aforementioned subjects of
tne Hawaiian Kingdom, of numerical
insi?niflcance conspiring with and suc- -
cored and assisted bv aliens, renounced
their allegiance to their sovereign and
revolted against the ordained, estab- -

Kingdom of Hawaii, who in furtherance
u' tne schemes and plans of those in
rphfllion Jicrninftt tVia m-fr- n nip omiI low- -

such authority with fear and terror,
caused to be landed from the United
States ship Boston, then in the harbor
of Honolulu, a large force of armed
rxx,ar..Ur.nr ntd sta,!l0Js' ,111 "uiLvrl "d

of the United States to be landed and

;mu ine destruction 01 me ana proper- -
ty, and the certainty which I felt that
the United States, ever actuated by
jpnprniis nnrJ fhivolrnno tnntivoa f'ii-i- .

Ttian impulses and a broad and enlight- -
ene.j sense 0f justice, would promptly
repair the wrongs inflicted upon me in
tne Premises. The Provisional Govern- -
ment, inaugurated through the unlaw- -
fUj intervention of the armed forces of
the United States in the manner stated,

J?! failed to"0 "terms of

,c m h meant5mei on the fourth day
of July, A. D. 1894. "the Republic of Ha- -
waii was ordained and established and
,ts constitution promulgated

At the time of the pverthrow of the
government or ine Kingaom or nawan,
as above spt forth, T was the owner In
fee-an- was enjoying the rents, issues
and profits of certain real estate situat- -

in th sa.l Hawaiian Kingdom
known as the Crown Lands," covering
a superficial area of about 971.463 acres,
and of the value of $20,000,000. That I
was dispossessed of all and of every of
said lands and deprived of the Income
arising thereout by the said Provisional
Government and by the said Republic
of Hawaii, and that by and under the
terms of the Joint ResoluUon of the

now constitute a part of the public do--

,

(Continued on page 12.)

suojeci maiier men ne propose 10 ful authority of the Hawaiian King-th- e

commission was contained in the dom, and for the purpose of inspiring

President quickly regained his com-
posure and the three soon after repaired
to the residence of Mr. Charles- - R.
Stevens, near the scene of the accident.

Mrs. Ann Dunbar, one of the passen
gers on the car, and one of the first
to reach the President after the acci- -
dent, is certain that no one told the
motorman to hurry

"I was on the car." said she, "and

M Japanese Ballasting Co.

was as eager as any of the passengers a(i(Jition to the memorial except when nized constitutional government of the manhood enough in California to de-- 1

to catch a glimpse of the President. paraRraph bearing upon the veto Hawaiian Kingdom, and did depose me fend an innocent girl from such a false
Every one in the car was more or less - from tne sovereign station as Queen and slanderous attack. I looked upon
excited, and we were cheering and talk- - power or the governor was touched. thereof and did establish a Provisional her almost as a brother would, and
ing and in a happy mood. Mr. Dolan, The Exchange recommends that there Government, "to exist until terms of I felt it was my duty as a man and a
manager of the road, was on the car be gjven added power if it appears that nlon-wit- the United States have been gentleman to protect her good name
when it left the park, where the Pres-- negotiated and agreed upon." Upon re-- from such an infamous slander. I talk-ide- ntlne next 'egisiarure is ai.piajmg exhad been speaking, but thinking ceiving incontestable and conclusive ed the matter over with Mr. Thomas
everything was all right, he got off at travagant tendencies. This brought proof that the Minister Plenipotentiary H Williams. who has but a very slight
Housatonic street. from Senator Burton the question as Lnited States had aided and acquaintance with the young aldy, and

"The car was going along at a good t0 whether the Legislature had not ap- - ai5ens acting Hln concert with them and he ereeA with me that such a coward-spee- d

when suddenly the driver swung ly slander ought not to pass unnoticed.propriated leS3 money than wag esti. that he had directed the armed forceshis horses across tne track rieht in our
way. 1 teit a crasn ana mere was a quartered in Honolulu to enable them
jolt to the car before it was brought answer brought out the query if there to effectuate their conspiracy, I submit-t- o

a stop. I was the first to reach the was not then fear of the Governor's ex- - ted to the superior force of the United
Sid.e.n?uf President. travagance. Pinkham responded, "No,' J1?'" ac!on y,rt3t'Thank God, you are saved,' I said. my knowledge
Then while Governor Crane and some but when he was questioned at length ity of a conflict with the United States;
others were turning their attention to as to what gives rise to apprehension the desire to avoid violence, bloodshed

memorial submitted earlier in the week,
and upon each point he made some
comments which tendea to explain the
status. There was little of moment in

An affirmative

Cn the part of business Interests that
there would be legislation inimical to.... , . .

l"eir investments, couia say oniy mai
such feeling exists, principally on ac- -
count of the inexperience of the mem- -
bers of the Legislature

Senator Burton, questioning also, as
to the conflicts oetween the governor
and the legislature, asked if the basis
of this wag not the falure of tne , Jg.

lature to appropriate all the money
asked by the Governor, but there was
no answer which would indicate that
this was the opinion. Questions from
Senator Foster brought out the response
that there were citizens here who be- -

lieved that annexation was not a wise
step but there was no such opinion in
the Builders Exchange. The question
of the added power or the Governor
seemed to affect Senator Burton more
than either of hia associates, for he
referred to it several times, once bring- -

Office:
1018 Smith St., near King.

Filling In material either earth o
coral, furnished at a very low prlc
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, an
done at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND sol
from $1.50 to $1.75 per cubic yard, d

llvered. H

Special low price In CRUSHEI
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Nc
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAY, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

W. W. AHAKA & CO.

Merchant Tailors,

in W 1038 Nuuanu Ave.

All grades of light
goods for the season.
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc
You get latest styles,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

If You Want a

FINE RIG
Send in Your Orders to

Club --fco fcloi3
Fort Street. PHONE MAIN 109.

the President he said, 'Let me look aft- -
er myself; I am all right. Help those
W no die null.

"Thpn the President noticed the
motorman near the car and advanced
towards him.

" 'Who has charge of this car,' asked
the President.

' 'I have,' replied the motorman. '

" 'Then,' shaking his fist in the di- -

rection of the man in blue, the Presi- -

dent said, This is the most damnable
Ainn nr k T Ai'ni 1nniv Durinsr all this.UUliar; x cvti Rt "
I stood within a few feet of the Presi- -
dent, who soon after turned and went
into the Stevens Hoase."

BOTTLEO
KlNGUf' .

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

ing out the statement that there was Congress of the United States. "To pro-n- o

desire on the part of the Exchange v,df for annexing the Hawaiian Islands
to have changes that would lead to the
passage of al! laws by the Governor and
his council; the incident closing with

J
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NAVY TRANSPORT

SOLACE IN PORT

Arrived From Guam Yesterday

After Voyage in Which She
' ' Had a Gale.LOTS IN KINU STREET

TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

lot, formerly known is GL N.

Wilcox's premises. Low Wheel Buggies at Cost

TO dispose of our
Rubber Tired

ihem at cost.if
The United States Naval Transport Solace, Commander Frederick Singer,

which arrived from the Philippines and Guam yesterday.

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

TALLEY, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,500 a lot

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot.

;TO PUT CROSKEY

Former Prices $16GV Now $125.
' ' ' ' "175. 135.

11 200." 160."" 250. " 200.I
I

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO
j TRACT, opposite Makee Island

jj ft500alot.

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St.,

36 and 42

i

SOID

Hotel

Wholesale Only.

The na7 transport Solace, Com-

mander Frederick Singer, arrived here
yesterday from the Philippines and
Guam. She calls at Honolulu to secure
about four hundred tons of coal and
will sail for the Coast on Saturday or
early Sunday morning. The transport
left Guam on August 28th and three
days later weathered a heavy gale
which also lasted for three days.

The Solace has a number of officers
and men who are being taken home
from service on the Asiatic station.
some oi mem are iime-eiinr- tu men
while others are men who have been
for years on the far eastern station
and desire a change. In addition to
officers and ; passengers the Solace has .

one hundred and forty-tw- o marines,'
two hundred and fifty-tw- o blue jackets',
and a number . of prisoners, some or

whom are being sent home to be dis-

honorably discharged and others of
whom are to go to Naval prisons to
serve terms gained by bad canduct in

the East. There are forty sick men
aboard who are being taken to United
States naval hospitals.

Among her naval passengers are Lt.
Commanders A. Reynolds, J. T. Smith,
"W. I. Chambers, J. U. Jordan, F. J.
Schell and H. P. Huse; Lieutenants W.
B. Fletcher, W. R. Shoemaker M. M.

Taylor; Ensign F. Morrison, Naval
Cadets L.E. Wright and G. B. Landen- -

berger; P. A. Surgeon M. K. Johnson,
Captains of Marines R C Berkeley and
L. Mi Gullick, Lieutenants of Marines
J. W. Lynch, J. N. Wright and J. McE.
Huey, Boatswain Paul Hennig, Pay
Clerk E. W. Clark.

Her civilian passengers are Mrs. R.
W. Thornberg and nurse, from Cavite;
Mrs. A. R. Alfred, from Cavite; C. A.
O'Neill, from Cavite, and the wife and
family of Governor Schroeder, from
Guam: Miss Kamly, F. A. Lainhart
and Mr, H. H. Hiatt and son, also from
Guam. Mr. Hiatt has been superin-

tendent of the Guam schools.
The officers of the Solace are Com-

mander Frederick Singer, Lieut. Comdr.
A. G. Rogers, Lieut. Comdr. C. A. Carr,
Lieut. G. F. Cooper, Lieut. J. H. Rowan,
Lieut. A. W. Marshall, Ensigns J. W,
Graeme, O. E. Duncan, A. Buchanan,
P. B. Dungan, J. K. Tanssig, J. W. L.
Clement, C. W. Bole, J. E. Lewis, L.
S. Fischer, C. E. Morgan, A. F. H.
Yates, F. J. Home, R. E. Pope, C. B.
Hatch, Jr., Z. H. Madison, Surgeon W.
R. Du Bose, P. A. Surgeon A. R. Al
fred, P. A. Surgeon C. P.. Bagg, Asst.
Surgeon H. E. Odell, Asst. Surgeon R.
M. Young, P. A. Paymaster T. J. Arms,
First Lieutenant Marines R. M. Cuts,
Boatswains F. R. Hazzard and J. M.
A. Shaw, Gunner William Carroll, Car
penter J. M. Simms, Chief Sailmaker;
M. P. Barr, War Machinists T F. Hob-

by, C. H. Hosung, G. T. Brownbridge,
B. F. Beers and David Purdsn, Act.
War Machinist R. F. Nourse, and Pay
Clerk M. J. O'Brien.

To. Let
OR

The following desirable properties
upon moderate terms:

1 3 brand new and modern cottages
on Beretania street west of Piikoi
street.

3 Cottage on South street near Queen
street.

4 2 Cottages on Chamberlain street
near Queen street.

E Store In Orpheum block on Fort
street.

6 Land of the area of one acre, sit
uated on the corner of South and Hale
kauila streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at KamoIIiill, front-
ing on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kalmuki, area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaaihee av-
enue and opposite the experimental
Station at Makikl.

Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
10 Rice land at Alea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agrlcul- -

tnral and other purposes In different
parts of this Island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd

USE
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Uee. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

The Sitent Barbsr Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly dis'n

fected before using.
JOUKPB FERNANDEZ. Pro""

Arlington Hotel. Hot! fit"- -

Special attention given to

Plantation
Sice "-Jap-

anese

Write for prices no

r4 M M M t H M M M t

Provisions

stock of. Low Wheel
Buggies, we will sell

Supply Co. Ltd
Near Fort.

(

Street.

AT

Orders For

trouble to show goods.

M H

X
X
X

I
X

I
Street, next to Castle & Cooke. X

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY.

Fine Asssortment of
v

Hawaiian Jewelry..

Fort Street, Love B'ldg.

Kalihi Store
FIRST CLASS GROCERIES

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Telephone White 3161. Corner King and

Beckley Streets, Kalihi.'
Centennials' Best Flour,

Port Costa Flour,
Golden Gate Flour,

American Biscuit Co.'s
Crackers and Cakes,

Rex Brand Meats,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Special attention given to prompt and
careful delivery of goods.

Try our choice Kona Coffee, 2 5cts
a pound.

Read the Dally Advertiser; T5 cent
per month.

a it -- ""r n rnr"MAIL 5 I CAhCKO
COME AND GO

The Gaelic - and Sonoma Had

a Large Number of
Passengers.

Two mail liners reached port from i

San Francisco early yesterday morn-

ing. The Gaelic, which left San Fran-

cisco one day earlier than the Sonoma,

the other arrival, had the mails, but
the latter vessel had a big list of pas-

sengers for Honolulu which caused
considerable interest to be taken in her
arrival.

The Sonoma had some unusual ship-

ments among her cargo for Australia.
. i i-- ,1 ..... . . i. . . . 1 1 1mat uiuugui biumvcu tuuuu in

receive some things by ner mat are
usually raised in Australia. These ship- -

eight hundred tons of onions, four hun-

dred tons of canned goods, one hun-

dred tons of dried fruit, and a hundred
tons of pears. t

Purser G. A. Hodson, the genial
young man who looks after Sonoma
Passengers, is to find some one to look

after him on the occasion or the bo- -

noma's arrival in Sydney on this trip,
for he is to wed Miss F. Griffes-Wil-liam- s,

an Australian belle who is well
known in Sydney official circles. Pur-
ser Hodson is a general favorite with
the g-e- at multitude of people who have
had occasion to travel on the Oceanic
liner on her frequent trips between
America and the country on the other
side of the South Seas.

The passengers included many island
people who are returning to their
homes. Among them were the follow-
ing: Dr. John Weddick, of Waialua,
has been on a pleasure trip to Ireland.
Mrs. Sam . Johnson returned from a
summer stay at the Coast. H. P. Faye,
of the Kekaha plantation, returned
with his family from an extensive visit
abroad. Andrew Brown, who is to
take the management of Kilauea plan-

tation, brings his family to Hawaii
again after having spent over a year
in England and Scotland. Mrs. Fanny
Love, brought her two grandsons, F. L.
and W. H. Hoogs, back from a four
months' visit on the mainland. Prof.
Miller and wife of Oahu College return-
ed from a vacation visit. W. A. Bald-
win returned with his bride. E. N.
Smith returns from New York where he
has been attending the Brooklyn
Polytechnic school. E. V. Noyes is to
take a place in the Mills Institute. Miss
Aida Tipson returned to become the
wife of Manager Samuels of the Manu-
facturers Shoe Company. Another
bride is Miss Upper of Buffalo who is
to marry Mr. Scott of the New En-
gland Bakery. C. L. Rhodes returned
from a hurried vacation trip to the
Coast. Jas. H. and Mrs. Love returned
from a four months' trip to the main-
land. Clarence L. White returns after
having made a tour of some of the
Western States in an effort to improve
his health. The Hon. and Mrs. A. S.
Wilcox returned from a brief visit to
the Coast. Mr. S. S. Dickenson returns
to complete arrangements here for the
Mackay cable. J. M. Oat, postmaster,
is back from a short trip to the main-
land.

The vessel has a large number of
through passengers, mainly returning
excursionists. Among them are Mrs. M.
Pfeil and daughter, relatives of Captain
Van Oterendorp.

The Gaelic was unable to berth at the
Pacific Mail wharf owing to the coal

; ShiD John Currior hn tw
ins, so she took a berth at the Naval
wharf. She has a fair number of pas-
sengers. On board she has about $200,-00- 0

worth of treasure and 3,200 tons of
general cargo. She took no passengers
from this port.

Both vessels got away for their re-
spective destinations shortly after 5
o'clock last night.

To the Public
In order to accommodate children

who wish to be admittedto the Kona
Orphanage a new building should be
erected. There are not sufficient funds
to buy material. Five hundred dollars
is needed. Those wishing to assist in
raising this sum can leave the money
at Bishop's bank.

ON THE CARPET

Transport Service Officials Think
Call at Honolulu Was

Unnecessary.

According to advices received from
San Francisco an investigation is to
be made into the causes which led
Captain Croskey of the transport
Buford to put into Honolulu instead of
going direct from Manila and Naga-
saki to San Francisco.

Marine Superintendent Pierce of the
transport service says that just prior
to the transport sailing from San Fran-
cisco on her las trip to Manila, on
June 2nd, a complete inspection of the
Buford was made and the government
inspectors pronounced her hull and
boilers to be in first-cla- ss condition.
He does not think it possible that her
boilers could have really given out so
soon.

There were many rumors afloat dur-
ing the vessel's stay here as to how
badly the boilers of the vessel had giv-

en out and as to their real condition on
entering this port, xi is known that
the chief engineer of the vessel was
responsible for. her putting into this
port as It was on his advice that Cap-

tain Croskey acte- - .

Repairs
4
to the essel's boiler were

made here by the Honolulu Iron Works
and it was current gossip at the time
that these repairs ran into a bill of
several thousand collars which was
paid by the army authorities here on
the day that the vessel left Honolulu.

A BREATHING SPELL,

If the Consumptive could
only keep from getting worse
it would ' be some encourage-
ment.

Scott's Emulsion at least
gives tired nature a breathing
spell from the exhausting con-

flict with disease.

Rich nourishment, strength
to repair bodily waste, new life

tor the lung, these are what
Scott's Emulsion brings.

Often it enables nature to
gather force enough to throw
o('f the disease altogether.

Scott's Emulsion is valuable

it the beginning. Then is

when cure is most certain.
But in any stage of the disease
Scott's Emulsion counteracts
the work of destruction and
reinforces nature.

Send for Free Sample.

5COTT & BOWNE. Chemists, 409 Pearl St., N. V.

terlingfhe Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Fapr Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasouable Prices
SAIV1E 010 STAND, UNION STREET

FINE PASTURAGF.

Horses and cattle pastured close to
Honolulu, 300 acre run; for terms, etc.,
apply to room 606 Stangenwald build-
ing Jigs

A'OMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.
N Tt to A A. Montano'i Millinery Parlor.

Fine Calabasnes and Tapaa. Fre'Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN

KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

a lot. '., ,

Tor further particulars apply to

Company

Camptell B!oc&. Fort Street

Not so much ;

What You Pay

What You Get
for your money. "

When quality is con-
sidered our goods are al-
ways appreciated.

N. 'B. ONLY PURE CANE
SUGAR used as a sweetener for
our Soda Water, Root Beer, Ginger
Ale, etc. ,

Consolidated Soda Water Works

; Compan f, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

" Works 601 Fort street.

niW&IIAii ENGINEERING U N

' : CONSTRUCTION GO.

Booms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

gJGUlEERS AND COHTRACTCHS.

Box 537. - Phona Main 50.

Use Pacbeco's Dandroff Killer
VOT lifeless. Uneven alVlv ialrIt keeps the scalp clean and free from

Almease. '

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
' T 11 Druggists and at the Union Bar-Btto- p.

Tel. Main 232.

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Bicycles Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Bold. Prices Reasonable.

Genuine Article
Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at

King

The Latest
WRITING PAPER

Just Received
That in vogue now Is

ics Lin 01
Folds once and fits in, an

oblong envelope.
The very latest tints and in

four different sizes, viz.: Billet,
Astoria, Douglas and Gladstone.
"We have all other kinds of fancy
and standard stationery and our
prices are as right as our styles.

HAWAIIAN NEW I CO,

LIMITED.

Merchant St on the way to the
Postoffice.

1

j

Hi
4

; G. Q. YEE HOP & CO
j KAHIKINFl MKAT MARKET

1 ! And Orrvry.
U-- ,

.. VJE VEGETABLES.
Street, corner Alakea.PJiom Blue

I...

.
5 ft

..H

"I
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BISHOP & CO.. BANKERS

8anS of Hawaii For Rent.use
SUGAR IS

GOING

Five roomed, modern, good plumbing, right on Electric Road,
adjacent to PAVVAA PROPERTY, where I have severalmagnificent lots to sell on Young Street, and one left on
King Street. Do not fail to visit these Premises where on accouat of
the many attractive features and the extra inducements offered there
has beeo more lots SO!d and a greater activity in the building
line, than on. any other resilence property in Honolulu. Thereare 55 beautiful cottages now being erected.Call and select a home before it is too late, fortius property will
ba advanced 20 per cent in the utar future. For all particulars, call .

aud see -

LIMITED.
n ated under the Laws of the

Territory of Hawaii,

Pald-U- p Capital . $600.00
Surplus . t i . . 200,000
toJlYifie Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
lm..riM M. Cooke... President

Vice Presidentv C Jones
Cooke CashierT H. ...Assistant Cashier7 C. Ainei

IS, waternouse, F. W. Mrarlane.
"a D. Tenney, J. A. McC&ZMuexa anil
5 H- - Atherton.

Commercial and Savings Do.
partments.

1 Strict attention given to all

'branches of Banking.'

fh$i BoiWlng Fort Street

if
118!ilifloliBlfcLltf

:o:--

S69 Judd Building

W. M. CAMPBELL,
at his office on the premises, from a m. to 5 p m.

W. HAYSELDEH,OR G.
137 Merchant Street.

5!..'. lt I'iAJBllMUjtypyar

; I snbscrlbed Capital, ; --

f Paid Op Capital, - -

'1 '8sed Fund, - -
ff 1 - WfU-'-'lll- l II- -

Shopping by mail:- '

.sy satisfactory
Mcmey-s&vin- g

t.'

- Yen 24,000,000

-- , Yen 18,000,000

- Yen 8,710,000

HEATX OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
f 1 . Interested Allowed. T'""

fn flied deposit for 12 months, 4 per
'' ? .Ant Ver annum. ; .

! Ion fixed deposit for 6 months, 3' per
I f cent per an im.
it inn fired deposit for 3 months, 3 per

1 font tier annum. , -

I 1 The bank buys and receives for ol-- r
flection Bills of Exchange, Issues draftsSi.j i oftnra nf Credit, and transacts a

' I general banking business.

Rrnnrh Lf Yokohama Specie Bank
5New Republic building, Honolulu, H. X

Claua Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels & Co., Banters

HONOLULU, H. T.'N

BAN' FRANCISCO AGENTS 'l'HB

bp fan nJj&ljfr1

t :

SAN FRANCISCO.
'I DRAW EXCHANGE ON

1 1 BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

il tional Bank of San Francisco. ,

f LONDON The Union Bank of London,
i Ltd. t" -

f t NEW YORK American Exchange Na--
i i tional Bank.
f I CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.

; ! IPARIS-Cre- dit Lyonnais.
I- fBERLIN--Dresden- er Bank.
? IHONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

k fJ Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
: I J Cornoration.

I indan fr&ncl&co.
?iv&ur 7PiT.iMT) AND AUSTRALIA

' Ff mk of New Zealand.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank

oocoocxxocoooc

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact business in all departments

or banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued on the Bank of California

nd N. M. Rothschild & Son3, London.
correspondents: The Bank of Califor

nla. Commercial Banking Co- - of Syd
ney, Lta., London.

Drafts and abi inLnsfara on jTi'ti
na japan tnrougn tne Hongkons; andShanghai BanMnar Comnrntion

Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
vAina. . . '

Interest allowed on term Aonoelta at
me iouowing rates per annum, vj:jseven aays' uoUce, at 2 per centThr8 months, at S per cent.

Six months, at 3ft per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends-Valuab-lepapers, wills, bonds. ets

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and ri- -

vate nrms.
Books examic 1 and reported on.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankruDt or Insolvent es

tates. ,
Offlce, t24 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits recavcw m4 jptiret Jlow

ed at ihi per ; ? ,a, iu ac-
cordance with rule regulation:,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE. MARINE: LIFE.

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Ir.aurance offlce, 824 Bethel street.
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Hy Proposition
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Kindly indicate to us your n
y desires and we will promptly u
n meet you with a dennite g

l
u proposition. m

Bif Bii Bif a
ei
if Hawaiian Trust Co., Lti H

w

B
923 Fort Street. ta
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Mm inLIMTXBD

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin........ ..ITesident
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W.' M. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cooke ....Treasurer
W. O. Smith Secretxy
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,

Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihei Plantation Company,
Havr iian Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company, an
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

ilUlMBilli
OF HAWAII. LTD.

Capital. I250.000.oe.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. RoMnson
Caahler ....W. G. Cooper

Ttnofnai Office: Corner Fort and
King street. J IA:

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
tie rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upon

application.

JOSEPH HARTMANX & CO.

WHOLESALE

Wine and Liquor Dealers

Wayerley Block, BETH3LST

IIP

Each Recent Mail

Brought Word
of Advance.

BEETS ARE ALSO

STRONGER !N PRICE

Brewer & Cc.'s Advices Are as

Given Abovt The Rise Frac-

tional But Steady.

Brewer & Co.'s advices by the Gaelic
were that sugar has advanced one- -
thirty-secon- d of a cent. Advices by the
Sonoma show another increase of the
same amount. Beets are also up and
the market is strong. The basis at
last accounts was j 6.

WILLIAMS, DIMOND & CO. '

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 3. Williams,
Dimond & Co.'s sugar letter reads:

Sugar: . No changes have since oc
curred in the local market or for ex-

port, prices established March 5th stiil
being in force.

Basis: August 1st, cost and freight
sale 900 tons at S.SSc; 2nd to 5th, no
sales; 6th, cost and freight sale COO

tons at 3.38c; "and on same date cost
and freight sale 800 tons at 3.405c; 7th,
cost and freight sale 1000 tons at 3.405c;
Sth to 14th, no sales; loth, cost and
freight sale 1000 tons at 3c; 16th to
25th, no sales; 26th, spot sale 500 tons
at 3c; 29th, no salts; 30th and Sept.
1st, holidays; 2nd, spot sale 400 tons at

13-32- c; establishing basis for 90 &eg.
Centrifugals in New York on that date
3.405c; San Francisco 3.031c.

Since our last report the market for
raws has ruled quiet and steady, while
the situation generally appears to call
for little comment. Throughout the
earlier portion of the period under con
sideration particularly, it . is to be
noted that while holders on the one
hand were 'disposed to differ sparingly
at prices above buyers' views, .the lat
er evinced inaifferenee in the face of

heavy direct receipts, coupled with a
discouraging demand for refined, the
resultant effect being shown in the
paucity of transactions. Conditions!
have latterly undergone an improve-
ment however, coincident with the re-

sumption of a heavy demand for refined,
stimulated in a measure, no doubt, by
the fact that bountiful supplies are re-
quired for the canning of fruits, while
latest mail advices from New York un-
der date of August 29th reveal a firm
market for raws with a strong under-
tone, and the promise of greater ac-
tivity after the holidays, ,

THE DIGESTS OF

ESTEE'S DECREES

They May Be Embodied in

the Colopial Re-

porter.

The following letter explains Itself:
St. Paul. Minn., A.ug. 28, 1902.

Edwin S. Gill, Esq., Attorney at Law,
Honolulu, Hawaii:

Dear Sir; beg to acknowledge re-
ceipt of yours of the 13th inst., fin re-
gard to the on in the Fed-
eral Reporter of the decisions of the
United States District Court for Ha-
waii. The matter of the publication of
the opinions of this court and of the
District Courts for - Alaska, and inci-
dentally the United States Court in
Porto Rico, is one to which the manag-
ers have given a great deal of consid-
eration.

The Federal Reporter now makes
about six volumes a year and we have
concluded that it will not be feasible to
increase this output. In order to obtain
this result, We have decided, after the
most thorough consideration, to limit
the scope of the Federal Reporter to
the Circuit Court of Appeals and the
Circuit and District Courts of the Unit-
ed States. By "District Court" we mean
the District Courts as originally con-
sidered, the judges of which are ap-
pointed for lifev

We regret that we are forced to this
conclusion, as the decisions of some of
the judges of these new courts are ex-
tremely valuable. The fact that these
courts are presided over by men of
Judge Estee's calibre makes it all the
more difficult for us to decide that they
cannot properly be included within the
Federal Reporter.

Undoubtedly in the near future, some-
thing must be done to provide reports
for these courts. Whether or not it will
be a "Colonial Reporter" we are not at
this time prepared to say.

We are very glad that you took the
trouble to write to us in regard to this
matter, in order that we might have
the opportunity to explain our position.

With best wishes, we beg to remain,
Yours very respectfully,

WEST PUBLISHING COMPANY,
, Per F. G; STUTSZ.

Assistant Managing Editor.

MONEY TO PAY

FIRE CLAIMS- ..
Treasurer Wrierht was notified by

yesterday's mail that the warrant fob!

$140,000 due the Hawaiian government!
for interest paid upon bonds had been
sent by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The money, according to an act passed
by the last legislature, must be used
for the liquidation of fire claims.
Treasurer Wright stated that he would
do nothing in regard to the matter until
after a conference with Gov. Dole. If
used for the payment of fire claims
it will be sufficient for tfhe payment of
one-four- th of the amount payable the
first year under the awards of the Fire
Commission.

i of British North. America.

pKi o General BanKina s txcnanae namess

hi Deposits Received, Loans made on
M'Annroved Security, Commercial and
1 1 Travelers' credits Issued, Bills of Ex-- 1

1 hanee Bought and Sold.

We Lave just opetel aoevlaeafthe most up to date eeta. -

10 VARIETIES TO
SELECT 'FKOM.

"INDIVIDUAL RACKETS"
a fine assortment. j

3 ping Balls M
v of tbe best make.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd

New Book Bulle
:0f: 'r'f

Golden Rule Bazssr
"If I Wr ZteS." b attn KoC5ar5r
"The Stroilers," by F. L K. 8. Ifcn.
The Dark o" the Moou." fcT B. c

Crockett.
The Lovely Mr9. Pembertoa." fcy ITkf-enc- e

Warden.
The Fifth String," by Jobs Hs'SSf

Sousa.
The Methods of Lady Wat5T.U!Vt

by Mrs. Burnett.
'Double Barrel DetectiTe ' Etorjr."" t

Mark Twain.
The Mastery of the Pacifl," Vy A. JKi.

Colquhoun.
A House Party," edited by PS I- -

cester Ford.
'Dorothy Vernon of Haddon H&l?" ?

Chas. Majors.
The Woman Who Dared." fcr I ,81.

Lynch.
A Roman Mystery," by Rl&ar

ot. '

The Fighting Bishop," by EL ML. S'ffS
kins.

The Captain of th Grey Hjtw
Troop," by Hamlin GarUnd.

The Magic Wheel," by John KtesiJ,w
Winter.

The Ken tons," by w. D. Howkhl
"Naked Truths, etc.," by Hlau Tkms

8.9 Antrim
These are only a FEW cf tb It- -

EST BOOKS received exB. fi. Cltw

For the Preparation

OP

COOLING DRM

Pineapple, Strawberry, TUsj- t-
berry, Blackberry, Blood OranK.
Oiini 1Vironlint VjmitLt-- I
Lime, Orgeat, Raspberry S&rsfr.
Lime Juice Cordial Grenaditaa.

Lime Juice, Raspberry Vine-
gar, Champagne Cider, Gsnpe
Juice (Concord and CataJ
Carbonated Russet Cider. Car-
bonated Crab Apple Cidec

LEWIS & CO.
240-T- wo Telephonew-tMt-O

I960 FORT STREET.

Summer Clothing
LATEST
PATTERNS

All the Desirable Shapw,

for Gentlemen, Hau

Swell Neckwear
A.T

Lando's New Storaj
Oregon Block, Hotel Street.

A
$20
Belt
for
$5

Tkt DV. 7: - AJdca XItt rse
Lsit" (wit mump bw)
Cms4 T. to possM ai w

r.- - .m nrT)rtlM f th IDWf
.itm maim sold br doctors maA

rtm T rlTM a. TSTT BtTOajr UtWt
I ltriity and is Jiay tHmtt- -

tfvaS tm ntno otnera. --

kaa trooa tk uidrsgT4 oelr: Vtt
Ar8SPTt HO T) T ROOTTNTT. CbftmSmV

fy. MJUlrrma PIERCE EtXCtRIC
QOu. K 9omt Bv. Ban FTangaoo. bwi

LOOK X

Just received a complete lioe off

Heinz Relish Plcktes
Gall and see us, we are cheap ia.

"i i t i i ipnoe. uooas aeuvorea prooipux--

Triangle Grocery Store
of Kln and South Stratat

Wholesome
Budweiser

Clear, sparkling, palatable. Has a
flavor peculiarly its own, making it
the popular bottled beer for table
use in cottage and

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR. .

G BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

m Street. Honolulu. H, E.

AGENTS FOR
OawalUa Ajricultural Company, Ono-R- M

8ur Company, Honomu Sugar
0mny, Walluku Sugar Company,
MAkM Sujar Company, Ookala Sugar
Kaatation Company, Haleakala
Jtaaca Company, Kapapala Ranch.

RaiUre' Line and Shipping Company,

lu rranclnco Packets, Chas. Brewer
4 Co' Line of Boston Packets.

Icesta Boeton Board of Underwriters.
ftieats for Philadelphia Board of

'

tai4r4 Oil Company.

I LIST OF OFFICHiKS:
C. St. Cooke, President; George K.

EehartJioB. Manager: E. F. Biiliop,

the wide, wide world.

Tha Emporium n t
tte largest and most hcd-somel- y

ppointed Depart
rceni stores In America. We
soil 'everything for personal
aud home use. We can Kt
the newest vl.-- :t rrT-rln-

apparrt- - :

ia li .. )..c, etc.,
' frti r. u weeks of
ti:-'- i :i irod notion In
AO.ITf, "

liuL-ir- . Jt ' xt'.f.A'r.l cus-torao-

to t'.- - U-v- !i iu i!

s i.u tne iir fc.v-i- , c.a
test'.-- y ; the h., 6tores
prntu;.! nc--s t.nd acr-p- In
MV.t-.- Mail Orders..

IV aid i r"r"a
Emporium Tco' orajit-- Li'

I.. t i !,. ou8
tT icp is' 'i Uiuutitlns
ivlK ut I .v i....i,ai.uiis;glves
prices ol everything to woar,
cat, drink, or use ia your
homes. It tells how to
thopbymall. Eovr to nd
money. iow to JiaT goods
sent lo you. Mailed free to
any adr.ress. Kequests for'catiiir.gurs, orders, etc,
Hhou'd be addressed to Mall
Order Department.

mansion all 'round

!

The product of

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Association,
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Brewers of the famous Budweiser. Premium
Pale and Pale Lagejr.

f f fmrarer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
N tllea. Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-is-.

3 Ltw . v . rjirtr. Directors. ,

I
H. Hackfeld Sl Co.,

General Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.
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I
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RENT
PIANOS

Just at this time we have a big stock of Rent
Pianos. PRICES BIGHT.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

o. sh:io:
AGENCY OF

KE1H1H BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.
HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN

DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA.

ORLAN CLYDE" CULLEN

COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

U. S. Supreme Court. Registered Attor-
ney U. S. Patent Offlce, United States
and Foreign Patents. Caveats, Trade
Marks and Copyrights.

No. 700 7th Street, N. W.
Opp. U. S. Patent-Offic-e.

WASHINGTON, P. C.

Honolulu Hardware Co., Ltd.

importers and Dealers in

Eenerar Hardware, Tinware, Paints and Oils, Crocterj and

Glassware
t9 N. King street, makai side, between

Nuuanu and Smith streets.
Telephone Main S93. P. O. Box 609.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-in-g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Bhinpo, the only dally Japiaiese paper
pubUshed in the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Offiosb-4- a
Smith St.. above King. P. O. Bohb 4

Telephone Main t7.

44

t A S i3.k u s
Volcano Mineral "7"ater

From the Springs at Puua
Arrangements have been made to have tbi3 fine mineral water

bottled in this city at the

Fountain Soda "WorlisTELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of IOO Bottles (pints) S8.50
One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) $4.25

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon tbe return f chipping
case and 100 bottles.
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OUR PRICES THE LOWEST
will buy a btiggy your horse isn't ashamed to pull. OUR GRADE THE HIGHESTAnd don't get one that's a hundred years behind

the times: There are stylish ones on the market OUR TERMS THE EASIESTand you might as well have that kind as a "has

been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence

of the self-respe- ct you maintain and have it
up-to-da- te. Drop out of the line long enough Headquarters for Handsome Carriages
to. look at some new designs in our repository.

Chas. F. Herriek Carriage Company, Ltd.
KHMiManiiaaaBaMiHmw

GQMM1SSIDH H EARS Sis 1 liii innil "

as to state that the Supreme Court
would not take any notice 'of a deci-
sion from the Circuit Court of the First J

Circuit. I

Senator Mitchell cut short the con- -.

tinuance of the appeal by remarking
J

that he could understand that the news-- -

Hi. U. M W
POLITICAL SIDE

lite" 1AV.ITT.-D-
.

(Continued from Page 9.)

papers could make it uncomfortable for
a man on the bench, but ho hoped the
judge, would not imagine that the Com-

mission had any power to interfere be-

tween a newspaper and the bench.
Gear said later that he was opposed

by the sugar houses here when he was

main of the United States of America. ameledMy deprivation of said lands and of the
rents, issues and profits thereof by the
said Provisional Government and the
said Republic of Hawaii and the as Have in Stock and

a candidate ior tne Dencn, ana .Hum-
phreys taking up the position of Judge
Advocate, even without invitation ofsumption of title to and control of tne

same by the United States of America,
and my deposition, as Queen of the Ha the commission or any protest from OfTor for Salevvaicthem either, questioned Gear as to

whether or not there was not opposition
to him, on account of his position in

waiian Kingdom and my deprivation of
the franchises, privileges, dignities,
rights, emoluments and perquisites of
my said royal station, was caused prox the matter of the release of the Ga- -
matelv. directly and efficiently Dy tne wnmniirot- - hn aaA that thoi

action of the Minister Plenipotentiary J Supreme Court had decided that there andof the United States above set forth, was no force here to the 13th amend

Turquoise Blue

Outside

Pure White Inside
and could not have been accomplished
without such action on the part of the
said Minister Plenipotentiary.ON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT In common with the native Hawaiian
population of the Territory of Hawaii,
I have accepted in good fafth the con-
ditions of government which have ex-
isted in these islands since the annexa
tion .thereof by the United States, and

jtoonsa
BUILD INO FAPZS

PKISERVATTVB PAIN
BOILER AND STACK PADfl

INSULATING COMPOUND

BRIDGE AND ROOT PADT3

ment, prohibiting slavery, and the Com-
mission asked lhat this uecision of the
court be filed with it, which Gear
promised.

Humphreys then said that he wanted
to make a statement, to the effect that
Governor Dole bv his opposition to the
Courts and the Legislature was en-
deavoring to build up a government
here which was without parallel in
America, and that when he made such
statement he would ask that the gov-

ernor be subpoenaed to be present and
that he be permitted to question the
Governor, upon the matters set forth
in the statement, and that as well the

am now a loyal citizen of that great& Co..Peacock This is made of EXTRA
HEAVY MATERIAL, and
COATED FOUR TIMES.

country, yielding Implicit obedience to
its constitution and laws. Confidently
believing that the United States will
not disregard the rules of reason, mo
rality, Humanity and justice upon which
my claim is founded, and that I will be

LIMITED

AGENTS considered and dealt with in a spirit of
luminous equity, I humbly pray that

I Governor be permitted to question him.the Congress of the United States may
by appropriate and apt legislation de
clare me to be the owner in fee of all
that portion of its public domain situat
ed in the Territory of Hawaii and com
monly called and known as the crown
lands or if it be deemed inimical to the
best interests of the United States to
convey said lands to me in kind, that I( ;?.'!iC WW ' In ?
be, by appropriate and apt legislation,

These goods are a product of

Austria, and will outlaet any
article manufactured.

Our stock is large and
the assortment complete, con-

sisting principally of sauce-

pans, stew pans, kettles, fry-

ing pans, baking pans, coffee

pots, tea pots, etc., etc.

We are sole distributing
agents for the Territory of Ha-

waii. '
See the display in one of

our large window?.

REFINED SUGARS.
Cub and GranoIaUi.

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and LIneel.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reed' Patent Elaatla 8t2aCovering.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Water Paixy
lnalde and outalda, la wkjU ami
color.

paid the value of said lands in money,
and that I be suitably and reasonably
compensated for the loss of my sover-
eignty fees, emoluments, and perquis-
ites as Queen of the Hawaiian

iniom&tie Telephs&s System

USED BY

II. HACKFELD & CO.,
O. R. & L. CO.,
E. O. HALL & SON,
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO.
HONOLULU POST OFFICE.

And I respectfully request this Hon

OF THE MULTITUDES
who have used it, or are now us-

ing it, we have never heard' of
any one who has been disappoint-
ed in it. No claims are made for
it except those which are amply
justified by experience. In com-
mending it to the afflicted, we
simply point to ita record. It
has done great things, and it la
certain to continue the excellent
work. There is we may hon-
estly affirm no medicine which
can be used with greater and
more reasonable faith and confi-
dence. It nourishes and keep3 up

' the strength during those periods
when the appetite fails and food
cannot be digested. To avoid
imitations and substitutions, this
"trade mark " is put on every

orable Committee to make such en
quiry and to receive and hear such tes
timony in the premises as will enable
it to report upon the subject matter
thereof. FILTER PRESS CLOTH

Ltnea and Jut. - sI have the honor to remain.
Your obedient servant,

LILIUOKALANI.

Electrical Construction Co., Ltd.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
1120 Union Street, near Hotel.... vTel. Main 315.

A! CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKSCLARENCE W. DE KNIGHT.
HUMPHREYS, THOMPSON & WAT

SON,
Counsel.

The demands were then read. That W.V . Oimond & Co.
"AAGENTS FOBdirected to Secretary Cooper asked that

he present to the commission all cor
HC STERN SUGAR REFINING Eftrespondence between the Provisional BAN FRANCISCO, CAI

Government and us agents in Washing
ton during its life and as well corre-

spondence between the Republic of Ha

HONOLULU, July 26, 1902.
GUY OWENS, Esq., Electrical Engineer, City.

Dear Sir: At your request we take pleasure in stating
that the Clark Automatic Telephone Syftem, which you
installed and delivered to us on April 15, is working very

; satisfactorily.
The system which we have in use comprises 18 tele-

phones, connecting the different departments in our new
office building with our several warehouses and the Pacific
Mail Wharf.

Yours very truly,
H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd ,

H. Hamberg, Director.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WOlEt

LIMITED.

Dealers in Crockery, Glass
and Housefurnishings.

Sole Agents for the Cele-

brated Detroit Jewel Stoves
and Gurney Refrigerators.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.waii and its agents in Washington
during its life. That directed to Land

JBWULL UNIVERSAL MILL CO,Commissioner Boyd directed the pro-
duction of all the leases, records of uanuraciurers of Natloaal Can

Baredder, Naw York.sales, and the records of rents and all
revenues derived from the crown lands

PAJtAFFINB PAINT COMPANS,

JHLANDT A CO.,
fian Francis eo. CaL

up to the present time.
When he had finished he said that he

wished that there might be set a day
for the hearings and the arguments.
Senator Mitchell asked how long he
would take and he answered that he
could not tell how long It would be, as
there would arise questions for which
he was not prepared, and the develop-
ments might be of a nature requiring
time. He thought at first that there
would be two days for the argument
but later decided that it would be best
to put it at two days for the argument

The Fountain
Received Per

"SIERRA" S. S.

Ice Cream

Soda

Crushed Fruits'

"WE "WANT YOU TO COME
AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM
AND SODAS WITH CRUSH-
ED FRUITS. "WE WANT
YOU TO BE THE JUDGES

bottle of "Wampole's Prepara-
tion," and without it none is
genuine. It is palatable as honey
and contains the nutritive and
curative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. Taken
before meals it creates an appe-
tite, aids digestion, renews vital
power,' drives out disease germs,
makes the blood rich, red and
full of constructive elements and
gives back to the pleasures and
labours of the world many who
had abandoned hope. Dr. S. H.
McCoy, of Canada, says : " I tes-

tify with pleasure to its unlim-
ited usefulness as a tissue buil-

der." Its curative powers can al-

ways be relied upon. It makes a
new era in medicine and repre-
sents the best medical advice of
the twentieth century. Effective
from the first dose. 'You can-

not be disappointed in it.' Sold
by all chemists the world over.

SODA WORKS, SHERIDAN ST.

PINGand evidence. He thought the papers Dellvera to all parta of the city ei
lcally pur and palatable dlstlHed wa

AWT ter for drinking purpose In iL 4n
at 19 centa per gallon.nrunuHONOLULU DRUG CO. DRINK

926 Fort Street. BALLS Distilled Water
And avoid kidney troublei and rawA. H.. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

matlam. In the Eastern State tt
best physicians are treating kidaf
complaints entirely with Just suck ire
ter as I am offering you.

JAPANESE AND AHERICAN

Five different styles of
Jackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

pick m PICK DPS

Ring Up 270
for water or pure soda mad froa US
water.

1W dck inn fi!! im
Theosophical Society

MR. THO&1AS PRIME
Will Lecture on

The Human Soul, lis Birth and GrowthVI CHANT TAILOR

asked for might be produced in thirty-si- x

hours, as the commission might be
given the originals and these with-
drawn when copies had been made.

Senator Mitchell remarked: "I no-
tice that the petition says that the
lands belonged to the queen In fee."

Humphreys: "That is the position I
take."

Senator Mitchell: "Then at her death
she could have devised them.'

Humphreys: "I understand the law
that she could dispose of the lands,
could alienate them, and that the fee
was therefore in her.''

Senator Mitchell dropped the matter
saying he would take it up with the
commission and communicate with the
attorneys later.

Judge George D. Gear was sworn and
made a statement as to the courts.
He said that the business now could
be done by one circuit Judge on account
of the law which permits only one to
hold court, but that a first Judge was
necessary owing to the fact that there
were certain duties laid upon that of-
ficial. He explained also that the
penal laws made trivial cases go to the
circuit courts, ana this was a burden
to the calendar and caused much work.

He said also mat the system of
filling the Supreme bench by calling in
lawyers was wrong, and that there was
nothing in the Federal law Justifying
such action.

He then suggested the right of appeal
to the United States Supreme Court
from the local courts as in other states
and territories.

He took up what he termed the pecu-
liar circumstances under which the
courts worked, saying that President
McKinley had purposely appointed the
circuit judges from among men oppos-
ed to the Governor.

He claimed that the courts had been
attacked for, their extravagance, though
this was general and not specific; for
decisions, and in every way held up to
ridicule and contempt. He recited thecase of the three judges sending an
editor to jail and his being pardoned
and said that the paper had gone so far

Thursday. Sept II, 1902. 8 P.M.
At ARION HALL, (Back of Opera

House.)
A cordial welcome extended to all.Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

MARY D. HENDRICKS,
President. Aloha Branch. T. 8.

Fukuroda,
Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FOHT STREET.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,

NEW YORK.

a. S. GrinDanm & Co.

LIMITED.

afters ni Ccmmlsslca fertility

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.

Special attention given to consign

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Merchants' Lunch
One kind of meat, soup,

vegetables, tea, coffee, bread
and butter 25cRegular Bill of Fare 35c.Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS. COOL

goods just received.
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD UASTTNYia

Palace Grill
Sidney Boyd,

PROPRIETOR.

ments of Coffee and Rice.and machinery of every decrtptloa
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ehip'a blacksraithln. Job work

Corner of Nnnaisti and Hotel Streets. Dally Advertiser, delivered by airrW
to any part of the city for 71 cent
month.xecuted on ahorteat notiea.


